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MONDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 16. 1891
TWELFTH YEAR." HAS A BOX IX MOX TBE Alt.DRUMfflMSS AS A DISEASETHE XN TORTS OB LABOR.as we are. [Hear, hear.] We don’t 

tTere reUtwodd“hat
we would like to take in than you. [Laugh _ .
ter.] But we are so big we can afford to Toledo, Nov. 15.—Yesterday the K. of
leave you alone.” [Applause.] L. convention was in closed session some

The toast “Parliament, ol the Dommion changel in the formula
and ProviDCe.” followed, and a R. by which new members are instructed in
^,’nd^i ’ t£e work of the different assemblies. Among

‘The Chairman” was proposed by the Bari the important matters settled have been those 
of Aberdeen and Mr. Cumuerland responded covered by the adoption of the following 
in felicitous terms, thanking them on behalf resolutions:
of himself and the members of the crab* ror That any member of the order opposing 
he was, he said, “but the spokesman of their or denouncing outside the assembly room 
thought and the representative of their tfae p^^pieg 0f the order shall be
^t^L’oo h or r, m «han Cunt, Mutton led charged with violation of his obligation and 
the singing of -Pod Save the S t sp-

TUB CART RUSTAM BOMBS. pointed by the general master workman to
consolidate and codify the constitution, the 
general master workman to be ex-o me ft 
chairman of the committee; the constitution 
to be approved by the general executive 
board, printed and submitted to all locals 
in the order at least two mouths before the 
next general assembly, for their adoption or 
rejection.

The convention has acted favorably upon 
applications for printing the constitution in 
the Italian, Swedish, Slavonic, Bohemian 
and other tongues. It is already p- 
German, Polish and French, as well as Bng* 
lish.

CANADA EASAGREAT FUTURE How an Alleged Opium Smuggler Was 
Ran Down in New York.been an exciting one, many of the meetings 

having been broken up by gangs of roughs, 
who are charged with being in the employ 
of the candidate against whose interest the 
meeting was being held. The candidate of 
the Liberal Unionists and Conservatives, 
who stood against Mr. Lambert, 
Charles W. Buller, a cousin of Sir Redvers 
Bailer, and an Irish landlord. The vote 
stood: Lambert 4222, Buller 3010. At the 
preceding election the vote stood [Lord 
Lymington, Liberal Unionist, 6401, W. Hs 
Walker, Gladstonian, 2352.

This great Liberal gain of 2901 votes and 
the return of a Gladstonian to fill the seat 
previously occupied by a Unionist has 
caused great rejoicing among the support
ers of the Liberal leader. Many messages 
and letters have been sent to Mr. Gladstone 
congratulating him upon the success of Mr. 
Lambert.

MSFMBEYOND THE SEAS Be Adopted andNew Constitution to
Printed in Several Languages. HE WANTS A SCORE OS MEWSPABMM 

MEM ARRESTED
New York, Nov. 15.—Thomas E. Chace 

was committed for trial yesterday on a 
charge of smuggling opium across the Cana
dianborder. Letters and telegrams were 
read which connected William Chace, 
of the prisoner, with the smuggling. He 
wrote from Montreal arranging the trans
action here in which his father was tripped 
up by Government detectives. The tell
tale papers were in the prisoner’s pocket 
when he was arrested.

When Chace was arrested 100 pounds of 
opium was found in his trunk, which 

made in Victoria,

BSTABLIHHMEX1 OF AX IXSTITU- 

TIOX FOB, It8 TBt: AI Mi BN I.i ÉK **Æ AM RMTIRR BZSHTM o MLXRT SUB- 
FOSED TO HAVE BEEX LOST.

TB.B EARL OF ABKRDEEX THIXMS 
SO AXB GIVES MIS MEASOX. the Alleged WlieleeFor Publlehing

Boodle Scandal—The Empire, Montreal 
Gazette and Half a Dozen Publisher»

.The Deer Park Sanatorium—Opened With 
Fair Prospects—A Number of Philan
thropists Interested In It—Victim* of 
Narco-Mania Will Also Be Received— 
Its Operations Will Be Watched With 

Interest.

a sonwas

Another Rascally German Banker-Bis 
mnrek Will Not Attend the Reichstag 
—The Devonshire Election Results in a 
Decided Gladstonian Victory—A Cele
brated Explorer Reported Massacred.

London, Nov. 1.5.—Intense anxiety pre 
vails among the relatives and friends of the 
crew of the Bright line sea fishing fleet, all 
the vessels of which were at sea when the 
recent storm burst upon the English 
Channel. Not one vessel of the fleet has 
returned to port since the gale began, and 
it is feared tne whole fleet may have been 
overwhelmed by the terrible force of the 
hurricane.

Dilleultlee There Are, But They Can All
Bo Overcome—Patriotic Wore the Ut
terances at The National Club's First 
National Evening of the Season—The 
Earl's Faith m British Columbia.

The first national evening of the season of 
the National Club was ushered in Saturday 
night under auspicious circumstances. The 
gathering was a notable one. Right Hon. 
the Earl of Aberdeen was the guest of the Memorable Visit Paid by the Qaeen Re- 
eveniug. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P., H. gent of Spain.
Cawthra, J. D. Montgomery, N. Merritt, H. Madrid. Nov. 15.—The Queen Regent has 
Marryatt, T. Moberley and S. B. Brush were returned to Madrid, gratified at the signs 
also present at the club’s invitation. ^ and expressions of regret at her departure 

President Barlow Cumberland had on his fr0m Han Sebastian. On the day before her 
right the Earl of Aberdeen, on his left Prof, gummer sojourn ended she paid a memorable 
Clark of Trinity College. These also occu- vj8l^ to the Carthusian Monks of Miraflores, 
Died seats around the festive board: Capt. near San Sebastian. Crowds of curious 
uiittnn Andrew Darling. A. A. Howland, people followed her to the monastery. Ac- 
Mutton, A p, * (F fr Denison D E. cording to an ancient custom the gates of
Thtfmann^T G Blacks took, Sherman E. the old building are opened to the public only Tnwnüpnd John ^« Robert Patterson, during the visit of a member of the reigning 
Ilw^d T c£tar^ &d£7Dr. Kennedy! family Decades have often pa»ed by dur- 
vif K McNaugut,* George Duunett, James ing which no laymau or prince saw the
short Mcmaster W Knox, U. B. Smith, tenor of the interesting monastery. Its gates 
^L.l j K inompsom A A. Alien, J. B. are always sealed the momenttheroyalguest

^nUCatmatT W Jbo1lp,^‘U^kes, I monks will long recall with pleasure
R^’jfclfes H Cooper W. Clement, and gratitude the Queen’s visit. As is well
f n- Mont^mérv J Urav Gioson, W. Mo- known the Carthusians take the vow of 
J. D. Mont6ome y. y Charles eternal silence upon entering the monastery’salioreL walls The Regent, however, telegraphed to
R. rope, VI. d. tho pope, asking that the mouks be allowed

Canada’s Future the Central ‘Thought. to 8peaK during her sojourn among them. 
The menu was in the club’s best style, His Holiness granted the request, and for 

recherche was the arrangement, national the four hour, the Carthuaian. “unsealed their
sentiment, patriotic the aPefche®’ Among the members of the order present-
the coterie. Unbounded faith in G ed to Her Majesty and the little King
future was the centre abeut whicn e y Alphonse was Peter Juan, who is
thing gravitated. . Mnina now 92 years old. The aged monk

Tne hands of the clock in the diulng w&< muoh affected by the presence 
hall indicated 9.15 when t f of his little master. He drew him to
berliud arose to announce the “\st ™ • hÿ breast, kissed him again and again and
Turning to the Earl, he remarked: cried from sheer joy. The King was startled
in Canada, my lord, we are at ^ome at the unusual exhibition of affection, but
are you, and here in Canada we toa overcame his fritfht and allowed the ancient
Queen. [Cheers.3 Gentlemen, fill Jod* S recluse to fondle him. He had seen, he said,
and drink to the health of Her Majes y. jn big early youth Charles IV., but he had

The injunction was obeyed with j not dreamed that God would spare him to
and the National Anthem sung wi , * f look upou Alphonse XIII.

In proposing the health of the soi l oi .«Son of uoble kings,” said the Pater, as he 
Aberdeen, the chairman said: Un Den bade the royal visitor adieu,the tears streara
the cluo I give you a taarty welcome. ing from his faded eyes, “may God lead thee
say, sir, that you find y0^1 , • in paths of virtue to the greatness and glory
men who are all thorough Gimad ot our beloved Spain. I shall not
This club, in the words of no less * ^ thee egailL My bones will soon
than Goldwin Smith, was formed Dy rest in the earth and become
who are partakers of the common sen urn duat out of which we are born. Remember
tnat there should be framed in Gauau the words of an old man. Become a good 
unity that did not believe in being aosoi nea ypaujar(j au(^ thou wilt be adored by the 

the United States.” noble subjects, I bless thee as one who daily
He Was Well Received. I awaits death. Farewell, my son. Heaven

The Earl ot ! ^AsJhe old man finish hi, word, he bow-
apond, was greeted with loud and prolong , ed Ms bead m praver. The Queen was .0 
applause. He said he appreciated tne gen - moved by the unexpected but earnest bene- 
ous manner in which his health had been diction that she stooped to kiss the hands of 
drunk. “And no wonder,” he continued, the holy father and begged him and his com-

, ..__-«nresentative panions to pray for the welfare of herself“for such a greeting from so -'epresemauv , ^ lrft the muuastery, declar-
a body of Canadians is œrtamly aomeinmg lQg tbat gbe wouic| never lorget the happy 
which any man may remember with pride. moments sbe had spent within it* time- 
I only wish that I could return a worthy ac
knowledgment in response. I can only say 
that if anything would stimulate anyone to All In the Family,
endeavor to speak upon such topics as would London, Nov. 14—For many years Mr. 
interest you it would be the indulgent re- Freeman has lived on and worked
marks of your president. his own farm of 100 acres in London Town-

Continuing, he referred ^is recent P aide of the Thames, near
^rav^dTd the^waterworks. He died a short time ago,
dull indeed who could not offer somelhing in leaving his property to his second wife, 
the wav of a description of the country to whom he had been married over 20 years, 
through which be had passed. “Of course. They had one daughter, who was drowned 
gentlemen, 1 appear in one respect simply as near the waterworks dam, and there was 
an ordinary traveler and not as a gloue-trot- a gon> William, by the first, who went up 
ter.” , to Muskoka about the time of his father’s

He Spoke as a Farmer. second marriage and settled near Hunts-
He spoke as a specialist from an agricul- But to put it shortly, after her hus-

tural point of view. “I can speak as a Cana- band’s death Mrs. Freeman began to mani- 
dian farmer,” he continued, amid cheers, fest an interest in her stepson William and 
“having invested to some extent in went up to Huntsville to see him. They 
Canadian lands. Last year I bought returneci to this city a few days ago as man 
a small piece; this year a large. I am not a wife: having been married up there
courae’in passing o™ tae ZàŒAg I ^ ^

53S I active
It was impossible not to be stimulate!! oy tne prjbciple 0f the ingredients entering into the 
unlimited fields of waving golden grain compo8iti0n of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. These 
which stretch across the prairie. I was im- I pniu act specittcally on the deranged organs. 
Dressed on my return trip with the army of stimulating to action the dormant energies o£ the 
pressea on m) , | nlowinl, f mav system, thereby removing disease and renewing
teams engi ged in the fall plowing, i 3 up,and vitality to the aftllcted. In this lies the 
sav without any hesitation , that I wm cer ^ secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege-
tainly struck with the signs of increased de -1 ^b|e Pula 
velopmeut and stability and the growing 
confidence on the part of those living m the 
Northwest.” [Hear, hear.)

Mixed Farming Advocated.
Proceeding be entered into an advocacy of I denly aged 115.

mixed ‘JSdn1 crMSD°bounti- Hand-knit underwear will wear longer, shrink

-
more into cattle-raising and dairy products,
he added. He spoke in flattering terms oi | Local Jotting*.
British Columbia’s capabilities for fruit Lawrence Nash is sojourning at Police head- 

*T have left some money behind quarters charged wich stealing a roll of cloth 
“This shows I have faith troin Wm, Myers, 310 Queen east.

'S of French Pagers to be 
Against for Criminal Libel,

Quebec, Nov. 15.—Hon. Mr. Mercier, 
having had the opinion of his colleagues om 
the Whelan scandal, as revealed m The 
Empire, gave instructions this morning to 
Messrs. Dunbar & Amyot, the crown pro
secutors for this district, to have the edi
tors, publishers, correspondents of the 
following newspapers, who published or re
produced the Whelan charges as given ia 
The Empire, arrested and have them pro
secuted on criminal charges: The Empire, 
Gazette, Le Monde, La Presse, Courrier du 
Canada, with Messrs. Mosher and Whelan.

The prosecutions referred to are taken 
under the English common law against sedi
tious libel, it being a high offence and _ 
demeanor to bring organized government 
into disrepute and to try to overthrow the 
existing institutions of a country by the 
publication of false and seditious statements 
for the purpose of poisoning the public mind.

The Daily Telegraph and the other even
ing papers here publish a sworn declaration 
of Mr. Whelan denying that he ever gave 
any money to the members of the Mercier 
Government or others.

South Ontario Petition,
Whitby, Ont., Nov. 14.—This morn- 

ing’s session of the court in the trial of the 
petition to unseat J. I. Davidson, M. P. 
for South Ontario, was taken up with 
argument by G J. Holman for the respond- 
ent and D. McCarthy, Q.C., for the peti
tioner, on the railway phase of the case, 
Mr. McCarthy addressing himself chiefly to 
the hiring of special trains, which were 
paid for by Preston. At noon the court 
rose, announcing that a decision on the 
charges already in evidence would be given 
at an adjourned session at Osgoode Hall oh 
Saturday, Nov. 21, 11 a.m., and thereafter 
at Whitby or Toronto as may be deter* 
mined.

y
An event which marks an epoch in the his

tory of Toronto’s many philanthropic insti
tutions took place on Saturday afternoon. It 
was the formal opening of Deer Park Sana
torium, a private retreat for the subjects of 
inebriety or narco-mania. For several years 
past much has been written on the question 
of inebriate hospitals or asylums, as they 
are often termed. Their utility, as proved 
by experience m the United States, was gen
erally admitted, but it took long for the pro
ject in Ontario’s capital to assume definite 
form. To the late Aid. Gillespie is due the 
lion’s share of the credit for tne work which 
took practical shape on Saturday. He was 
the means of forming an association, 
which was incorporated under the Joint 
Stock Companies5 Act and licensed by 
the Government of Ontario, whose 
object is to provide a retreat for 
that unfortunate class who are victims to 
over-indulgence in alcoholic and other 
stimulants. The company’s capital is $50,- 
000, with which sum an admirable sanatorium 
has been established in the northern suburb 
of Toronto. The site is Deer Park, one of 
the most healthful districts and easily acces
sible. The scenery is delightful and all the 
surroundings are of the kind likely to prove 
most beneficial. The sanatorium is situated 
in ample grounds and the institution has 
been thoroughly equipped and admirably 
furnished. The board of management be
lieve that the sufferer from the insatiable 
craving for alcohol and other narcotics is the 
victim of disease. Heuce it has been their 
aim to make the Institution a place where 
everv means known to medical science shall 
be employed, a place where not only physical 
bealtn may be restored but a home where 
moral character and Christian principles 
will be established and instilled. In order to 
effectively carry out these objects a pro
longed residence is deemed necessary, the 
minimum, except in special cases,being three 
months.

Those Who Will Manage.
The officers of the institution, nearly all of 

whom were present on Saturday, are: Pre
sident, G. Homer Dixon, Consul-General of 
the Netherlands; Hon. Charles Drury, D.W. 
Alexander, vice-presidents; John A. Car- 
law, treasurer; N. W. Hoyles, Q.C., Hon. 
S.H. Blake, Q.C., W. G. Storm, C.E.,Henry 
O’Brien, Stapleton Caldecott, Robert Kil- 
gour, T. J. Wilkie, George Foster of Brant- 
lord, George E. Hague of Kingston, E. tt. C. 
Clarkson, board of directors. The medical 
superintendent i» Dr. C. iSchomberg Elliot 
and the con.ulting physicians Drs. VV. B. 
Geikie and Charles O’Reilly.

Under such auspices it was no matter of 
surprise tnat the inauguration was success
ful. The ladies and gentlemen were 

the institution by Dr. 
Elliot, and universal were

ispecial officers swore was

P SEX 1 VI* FOR LIFE.

The Arab Murderer Escapes the Chair of 
Fire.

Lockport, N.Y., Nov. 15.—Habib Saad, 
the Arab peddler who was arrested at 
Guelph, Ont., on a charge of murdering a 
ycung girl who traveled with him, was 
found guilty of murder in the second de
gree. Yesterday Saad was brought into 
court and received his sentence at tne hands 
of Judge Lambert. It was that he be con
fined in state’s prison for the remainder of 
his natural life. Habib received his sen
tence with the utmost composure.

HIS LAS I bUOT.

A Bnffalonian Stricken With Apoplexy 
While Duck Shooting.

Blenheim, Ont., Nov. 15.—Mr. Claris 
his son and two or three others came here 
from Buffalo a few days ago to enjoy a 
week’s duck shooting. Yesterday after- 
noou about 4 o’clock Mr. Claris, senior, 
tired at some ducks. He was immediately 
after seized with apoplexy and fell back
ward in the boat. He never moved nor 
regained consciousness afterward, and died 
shortly after 12 o’clock this morning. He 

superintendent of street railways in 
Buffalo. Hi» son took the body home this 
morning.

jr WILKES BOOTH'S TBVXKS.

They Are Said to Have Been Sold at 
Auction in 1864.

Montreal, Nov. 15.—A Montreal anti
quarian, W. W. Smith, has obtained con
clusive evidence that trunks found on the 
schooner {Marie Victoria at Bic in autumn 
of 1864 and sold by auction in the following 
July were the property of J. Wilkes Booth, 
the assassin of President Lincoln. During 
that autumn several trunks marked J. B. W., 
New Providence, were shipped on board the 
schooner Marie Victoria at Quebec. .How 
they reached Quebec or by whom shipped 
or where the vessel was bound for, or on 
what mission, is involved in mystery.

«T

;Famous Model Dead.
London, Nov. 14.—Madame Bartholdi, 

mother of the well-known sculptor and de
signer, died in France a few days ago at the 
age of 90 years. She stood for the model 
of Bartholdi statue of liberty enlightening 
the world, which now occupies a prominent 
position in the harbor of New York. Daniel 
C. French, the New York sculptor, has 
just arrived in Paris to fill an order for the 
Chicago Exposition. It will be a colossal 
statue of the republic, a female figure 60 to 
80 feet high. The American sculptor Mac- 
Monnies is working in Paris on an immense 
fountain for the Chicago fair. It will .be 
the central decoration of the exhibition 

ds and will consist of thirty gigantic

BANDITS ASTER BULLION. 

Brigands Raid a Villa*. But Secure Little

. Constantinople, Nov. 15.—Advices re- 
ceived in this city state that a party of bri
gands recently made a raid upon Samsoun, 
a village of Trebizonde, and plundered the 
house of Arnaud, a director of the tobacco 
regie. M. Arnaud and his wife and 
were brutally treated by the robbers, who 
secured a small amount of booty and then 
departed into the country* The object of 
the bandits was to secure a considerable 
amount of bullion which had been sent to 
Samsoun for the purpose of establishing 
there a branch of tne Ottoman Bank. T his 
treasure was consigned to an agent of the 
bank whose name also was Arnaud, and the 
gang mistook the house of the director of 
the regie for the one occupied by the agent 
of the Dank.

AXOTBEB BASCA LLY BAXKBR.

*3
mis- '»

THE CUT'S FOFULATIOX.

The Dominion Statistician and Chief Gra- 
sett on the Recent Census.

Subjoined are two letters which have refer
ence to a recent World qditorial on the result 
of the police census-taking in Toronto. With 
reference to Chief Grasett’s request it may 
be said that the cases will be furnished him:

The Dominion Statistician Speaks.
Editor World: I think you wrong in your 

conclusion that the police census of Toronto 
shows the Dominion census of your city to 
have been short by over 7000 persons. You 
must remember that seven months inter
vened between the two census-takings, and 
that the natural increase of the city of To
ronto is at least. 8500 per annum, which 
would give an additional population for 
the seven months of 5000 persona lo 
arrive at the 8500 I have taken the 
actual increase during the past ten years. 
But as everybody knows, this plan gives the 
extreme minimum, because Toronto in
creased from 1885 to 1890 much faster than 
from 1880 to 188Ô. The average annual in
crease of the 1685-90 period was much more 
than 8500. It is plain, therefore, that in 
giving the figures for the seven months at 
5000 1 am giving the lowest possible increase. 
Probably 6000 of an increase for the seven 
mouths would be nearer the mark. Add to 
tnis natural increase the floating popu- 

uolice, but not 
in the Dominion census, ana you have pretty 
good proof that the Dominion census of 
April last was an accurate census, if judged 
by tne results of tne recent “taka” if the 
police census is accurate, then the Dominion 
census erred by giving Toronto too large a 
population. If the Dominion census is ac
curate, cuen the police census errs by not 
giving the city as large a population as under 
tne de lac to sv stein tnere really is.

George Johnson.
Dept of Agriculture, Ottawa, Nw. 14.

sou

V grouu
figures.

An Italian Wreck.
Rome, Nov. 14.—A fast train bound 

from Rome for Turin collided to-day with 
an ordinarypassenger train from Genoa for 
this city. The scene of the accident was at 
the Galera station. The trams crashed to
gether with terrific violence, cadking a 
wreck that blocked the line for hours.

killed and seven in-
VM

Three persons were 
jured. Among the injured are five persons 
who are severelv hurt and little dope is 
entertained for their recovery. The 
accident was due to the fact that the 
signals for the running of the trains were 
disregarded. ______

Confessing to the Embezzlement of a Large 
Sam.

' Berlin, Nov. 15.—Herr Mass, the head 
_ „ banking and exchange firm at Charlot- 
tenburg, a suburb of Berlin, surrendered 
himself this morning to the police of this 
citv and confessed tnat» he had misappro
priated a quantity of securities deposited 
with him by various customers. The total 
amount of his embezzlements will be ex- 

The members of the aris- 
the failure last Sat- 

of Friedlander 
ass embezzlements,

it.
Y>f a

;

Ottawa Gossip.
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Hon. C. H. Tupper,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, has made 
a report to Messrs. Haggart, Dewdney and 
Foster (the three members of the Cabinet 
who form the committee investigating ir
regularities in the Civil Service) on the 
duct of John Tilton, Deputy Minister of 
Fisheries, who is accused of wrong-doing.
The Minister of Marine has been for some 
time investigating the matter. The re 
reflects on the conduct of the Deputy 
ister, but as to its nature it will not be 
known until the committee deals with it.

After Peter Mitchell
Montreal, Nov. 15.—Mr. J. P. Whelan 

has taken action for $50,000 against The 
Montreal Herald for libel in connection ,
with the charges against the Quebec Gov- 1 y
crament. /

A Family Poisoned by Fating Cheese.
Woodbury, N.J.,Nov. 15.—The family oi 

Samuel Turner of this place, consisting of 
himself, his wife, two daughters, age 
spectively 19 and 12 years, and a little son, 
barely escaped death by poisoning yester- » -,
day. Immediately after, they f - »
were all taken violently"umm* 
unconscious and goiny into convulsions. “A 
physician was hastily summoned and after 
many hour’s hard work succeeded in reviv
ing Mr. and Mrs. Turner and the little boy, 
who are in a fair way towards recovery.
The two daughters are still unconscious 
and their condition is critical. The famüv 
had eaten cheese at breakfaai%nd their ill
ness is believed to have been due to tyro- 
toxioon.

A Military Sensation.
Paris, Nov. 14.—A sensation has been 

caused in military circles at Chalon-sur- 
Saone by disclosures affecting the charac
ters of a number of officers and men be
longing to the corps of the army stationed 
there. The disclosures were made public 
by the arrest of two officers and six men 
belonging to the Chasseur regiment in camp 
at Chalon-sur-Saone, who were taken into 
custody on charges of conduct unbecoming 
officers and soldiers, and subversive of the 
discipline of the army. These are the 
technical charges, but the offences of which 
the prisoners are accused are mostly un
moral.

k

ceedingly large, 
toe racy lost heavily by 
urday of the banking h 
& Sommerfeld. M
though not positively known to affect the 
aristocracy to such an extent as Wolfrs 
affected them, are certain to attract the 
attention of the Emperor. The money ap
propriated by Mass to his own use includes 
the sum of 20,000 marks which had been 
subscribed toward the fund for the erection 
of a church in memory of Empress Augusta, 
grandmother of the present Emperor. Ten
thousand marks which were to have been Attenddevoted to the Prince Frederick Charles In- Bismarck Will Not Atte «L
stitute have also disappeared. In addition Berlin, Nov. 15.—In connection with
to these 30 000 marks Mass has succeeded the approaching opening of the Reichstag, 
in making a*av with 400,000 marks de- which assembles on Tuesday next, Prince 
posited in hi* bank by 150 artisans and small Bismarck said to a friend who met him at 
ESare. Wurtemburg: “Tell my electors I cannot

. - Mass 2aTe as his reason for surrendering attend the Reiclistag yet ; moreover, there
, himself fo the Beilin police, instead of to is no urgent necessity for my presence in 

the Charlottenburg authorities, that he the Reichstag at the present time.
LT.™:. lsh .srvpsrzt as ..«•«-

lace of his crimes. His sense of shame, Paris, Nov. 14.—The Gaulois announces 
owever may have been quickened by the the death of Baroness Von XV aldersee, the 

knowledge that his poor depositors would morganatic wife of Louts, Duke of Bavana. 
not haveStaken theirlossel with calmness. She was Fraulem Mendel, and tmtil her 
non nave u. marriage in 1887 was one of the best known

artists of the Munich comic stage. To 
marry her the Duke renounced his right 
to succession to the duchy in favor of his 
brother Charles.

ouae con-Aw
lation taken in the X

jporb
Min-by

Yachtsmen in Session.
Oswego, N.Y., Nov. 15.—The annual 

meeting of the Lake Ontario Yachting As
sociation was held here yesterday at the 
Doolittle House. Commodore Boswell, 
C. A. B. Brown Æmilius Jarvis and George 
E. Evans represented the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, Toronto. The Queen City 
Club of Toronto was not represented. The 
schedule adopted is as follows:

Belleville, July 15.
Oswego, July 18.
Rochester, July 21.
Hamilton, July 25.
Toronto* July 27 and 28.
Rochester was selected as the place for 

holding the next annual meeting, of the as
sociation.

These officers were elected: President, 
Mr. Cartwright; vice-president, W. H. 
Biggar; secretary and treasurer, George E. 
Evans.

In the evening the delegates were ban
queted at City Club, the Oswego yachts- 

being their entertainers. Speeches 
made by several of the members.

The Queene Cup will he raced for next 
by boats of 30-foot class. This has 

given an impetus to the building of yachts 
of that class.

The new Executive Committee consists of 
W. B. Phelpe^jr., of the Oswego Club, J. C. 
Allan of the Queen City Club and J. F. 
Monck of the Royal Hamilton Club.

Delegates from Toronto stated that the 
prospects were that more interest would 
attach the clubs from Canada next season than 
ever before. Several new yachts will be built 
to complete in the association regattas next 
July.

B. Dick of Toronto, owner of the 
Verve, has had designs for a rfew 40 foot 
yacht prepared by William Fife, jr. With 
this boat. Mr. Dick intends to try conclu-

Mr. Fife

f

YJtescorted over 
and Mrs.
the terms of praise of the arrangements. 
Then there was the formal opening, consist
ing ol aevotion, music and speecues. Mr. 
Alexander presided with much efficiency. 
Rev. Thomas C. Des Barres, rector of 
Paul’s, Bloor-etreet, offered the dedicatory 
prayer.

Mr. Robert Kilgour narrated the origin 
and objects of the institution. He said there 
is only another similar place in Ontario, an 
objection to wnicb was that lunatics as well 
as inebriates are. admitted. He bespoke the 
sympathy and cooperation of the citizena

Rev. Dr. Thomas of Jarvis-street Baptist 
Church gave an address full of hearty good 
wishes for this new philanthropic work. The 
need of the sanatorium was shown by tne 
many men in good positions in Toronto who 
pad to betake themselves to similar institu
tions in the United States.

The Mayoralty Candidate.
Mr. James Beaty, Q.U, made an admir

able speech. He disclaimed being an ex
treme man, but was in favor of temperance. 
When he was M.F. he introduced a bill to es
tablish institutions on somewhat similar lines 
to the Deer Park Sanatorium, but owing to 
the opposition of extreme temperance advo
cates and extreme liquor men the measure 
was deieated. Dr. Beaty then discoursed on 
one ol the planks of his mayoralty platform, 
which is to have reformatory institutions es
tablished by law. He stated his general 
aereemeut with the letter which appeared to 
The World signed “ASufferer." Still he be
lieved there is ample room for such institu
tions as the Deer Park Sanatorium, and he 
wished Dr. Eliiot and tne managers every

The City's Census.
Editor World: I have read your article in 

to-day’s World beaded, “Only Half a Suo- 
cess,” commenting on the census and the 
manner in which it was taken. The infer
ence to be drawn from your remarks so far 
as the police are concerned is somewhat 
bignous.

lo one paragraph you say that because the 
police did not leave a card at one house and 
fail 10 take it up at another the work was 

, "in a slipshod manner and is practical-

mstained walls.

d re-
am-

ly worthless.” In the next paragraph you 
say “the miscount is not to be found in the 

carelessness of the police.”

J Foreign Money Markets.
London, Nov. 15.—During the past week 

discount was quoted at 3 for three months
demand.

incompetence or 
How do you reconcile these two statements? 
It would seem that you are under the im
pression that cards were essential to a 
true count. In this, however, you are mis
taken. While the police delivered a card at 
every house and endeavored to collect it 
again by repeatedly calling back several 
times when necessary, the cards in some few 
instances were not forthcoming, having been 
either mislaid or wilfully destroyed. In 
such cases the information sought for was 
obtained verbally, either from a member of 
the family, a servant, an employe or a neigh
bor.

and 24 for short. There was no 
Money is plentiful. The condition of the 

market here in the immediate future 
financial situation in

men
wereItaly's Royal Exhibition.

Rome, Nov. 15.—The National Exhibi- 
opened at Palermo to-day in the

__of the royal family and
concourse of citizens, including many

money
depends chiefly on 
Paris. Financial houses there are overload- 
ed with stocks, upon which it is impossible 
to realize. The Stock Exchange during the 
week had an experience of severe depres
sion, chiefly due to the situation in Pana 
There were symptoms yesterday of 
action»

seasontion was 
presence 
mous
persons of distinction.

One of the Victims Dead.
SUNDRIDGE, Ont., NOV.

Turnbull, fireman in Tookey’s sash an 
door factory, one of the men injured by tlu 
recent boiler explosion, has since died from 
his injuries. Both of his legs were broken, 
the left leg between the knee and the 
ankle, and the right thigh. One of his 
ghoes, a laced boot, bad been torn off His 
arms, legs and back ivere badly scalded, on 
about three-fifths of the surface of his body 
the skin came off He left ayoung wife and 
four children.

an enor- 15. — Jams IChat from Over the Sea.
Prince George of Wales is seriously ill 

with enteric fever. According to the latest 
bulletin the Prince’s condition ia favorable.

Attemjlled Train Robbery.
St. Louis, Nov. 15.—An attempt to rob 

the Missouri, Kansas and Texas south
bound train, No. 3, at South Canadian, 
LI., was frustrated by the officials of the 
railroad company last night. A telegram 
was sent to Muskogee notifying the officers 
that the Dalton gang were seen in the 
vicinity of South Canadian hiding m the 
river bottom. An extra was run ahead of 
the regular train, and guards placed in the 
postal and express cars. It is believed that 
one or two of the gang got on the tram at 
Muskogee and signalled the robbers not to 
attempt the robbery as the train was 
guarded. Officers have been put on the 
trail of the outlaws.

a re-

iA Panic In Austria.
Vienna, Nov. 15.—There was a wild 

panic on the boerse on Saturday in conse
quence of a report printed in The Tageblatt 
to the effect that Emperor Francis 
Joseph had stated that the European 
situation w*a- critical. Owing to 
this rumor* rentes fell 3 per 
cent, within an hour, while AuMriau 
credit shares dropped 10 and NordbSlïn <0 
florins. Other stocks shared in the fall and 
altogether the general decline was shch as 
might occur on the eve of war. Finally 
the Abendirost, acting under the instruc
tions of Prime Minister Von Taafe, issued 
a statement denying there was any truth 
whatever in the report concerning the Em
peror’s alleged utterances. Upon this de
nial being made the market recovered 
rapidly and public confidence was in a 
measure restored. ,

The police returns are in such a shape that 
they can be referred to in a moment to find 
the numbers recoided opposite any house in 
the city, so if you will have the goodness to 
let me know the numbers of the houses re
ferred to in your article I can tell you what 
report the police have made of them.

I do not of course claim absolute correct
ness for the police census, but 1 have every 
reason to believe that the constables acting 
as enumerators made a personal canvass of 
everv house throughout the entire city, and 
obtained the number of people who slept in 
each on Sunday night, November the let, 
either by means of the cards or in the man- «• 
ner already referred to.

H. J. Grasbtt, Chief Constable.
Toronto, Nov. 13-_______________

Bathes in a Coffin.
Waynesburg,Pa., Nov. 15.—Joshua Cole

man, a rich Green County farmer, had a 
presentiment that his death was near at 
hand He made his will and had a coffin Description ol Building,
seat to his house. The members of his The sanatorium is situated on the north 
family didn’t grieve enough over the pros- ,ide o( Heath-street, midway between Yonge 
nect of his death to suit Coleman and in his and Avenue road. The building is 112 long 
wrath he resolved to live in order to spite by 50 feet wide, and consists of basement, rmhhHehash»d the coffin lined with Jound
zinc and now uses it for a bath-tub. perfect circulation of fresh air, warmth and

Off On Her Film Wedding Trip. hygienic conditions has been em-
Rochester N. Y., Nov. 15.—Frank Alex, ployed by the arcuitoct, Mr. Gaorge R. 

27 years old, was married last Thursday to Harper. Jh^ total reet,^ udmg bmdffig 
Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick, a widowof 80 °^suge’{u, career for the latest addition to 
summers and a bank account of *50,000. Toronto,3 mauy philanthropic institutions. 
The couple have gone to Hamilton, Canada, The contractor tor the whole of the work 
on a wedding tour. This is the fifth- bridai was i)r gawin Bradshaw, builder, Toronto, 
tour Mrs. Alex has taken. who has pushed tne work ahead with re

markable rapidity. The sab-contractor for 
u.uuiUing, gasfitting and steam ueating and 
ventilation (under Mr. Bradsna») was Mr. 
W. J. Burroughs*.

?

- A Quebec Centenarian Dies.
Quebec, Nov. 15.—Mr. Louis Miqui, 

the old sexton of Loretta Church, died sud-

Liy
Niorman

Trying to Induce Rain.
London, Nov. 15.—A despatch from 

India tells of a number of private experi
ments in that country with dynamite explo
sions made with a view to induce rain. The 
despatch states that dynamite was 
exploded on the hill* of Madras at 
an altitude of 500 feet and that the 
explosives produced smart showers over an 
area four or five miles square. It is also 
stated that the Government will probably 

the making of systematic trials to 
arrest clouds before they pats over to the

success.
Rev. Dr. Parsons gave many examples of 

beneficial treatment of inebriates at Boston 
and other places in the United States. Some 
oi his stones were very touching as to the 
demoniacal power of drink, and how the 
brightest intellects bad been dethroned by

sions with Allen Ames’ Yama. 
will also build a 30 foot yacht for F. M. 
Gray of Toronto.

Two Hunter* Drowned by a Deer.
Wiabton, Nov. 15.—It i* reported here 

that two of a hunting party up the penin
sula were drowned in one of the small lakes. 
The report says that the party had chased 
into the lake a large deer. It was promptly 
shot and two of the party went with the 
small boat to bring it ashore, thinking he 
was dead. They took hold of the animal to 
take him into the boat when he made sev
eral desperate struggles, qpsetting the boat, 
and before their company could reach them 
the two sank to rise no more.

Dr. C. S. Elliot was grateful for the co
operation shown in tbis new and much- 
needed institution. He was sanguine of its 
success. ,Between the speeches there were musical
selections. _ _ ,_„

Rev. J. M. Cameron of East Presbyterian 
Church pronounced the benediction.

growing,
me,” be continued.
in the country.” He said that m order to i Mr Frederic Boscovitz’s lecture-concert en 
encourage small fruit farming be was cut- tltled i.A Dream oi ihe Past,” will be delivered 
ting up his land in British Columbia into this evening at the public hall of 
small lots, and he held that » good living Department.
could Le made off a 50-acre fruit farm. Joe Lyner, 8 Mill-street, is under arrest on two

was Canadian. He held that tnere wat> no ^ lagt it took Are and gave the firemen a 
good reason why ibis disparagement should I ^ Damage $10.
continue. To secure the desideratum as yveil ^he World learns that School Trustee Kerr, at 
as larger profits tor the Canadian larmer be I tjje meeting of the committee to investigate the 
advocated eo-operation to secure not only an | charges against Ex-Caretaker Trowbridge, did 
excellent article of butter but a uniform ^ayihat Prlnci£ Harlton wuuMhavetn he 
make as well. ^ chHI1* ed to another school.

Not the Time to Despond. John Haywood, 115 Lisgar-street, 8 years
Referring to the Dominion he was con old. and John and Edward whelpdale of 171 Lis- iveien mg w vue a^iu*« “ . I Kar.8tveet, aged 8 and 12 respectively,

ticient it had a great future. I know there "vere ane8ted on Saturday by Constable Hodge 
are difficulties in the way,” be continued, charged with stealing wood from the Grand 
“but 1 hold that they are of a sort that can be Trunk yards.
overcome. [Cheers.)" The tree which survives Henry McLaughlin, who lives at 78 Teraulay- 
the storm is all the stronger. This is not the street, had hw leg broken on Saturday evening 
time lor despondency or faint-heartedness, at the corner of. ^a>’5®.«nuSlsw 1 What I sav is the under the pleasing influence, and all he terne [Prolonged apuewbe.j w nat i say is tne ^ tbat a gang: Qf toughs jumped
plain, unvaruisheasattttement of one who has kuockinff bim down fractured the limb, 
a firm belief in tnis country. [Applause.] AJbert Schuch, 145 Eastern-avenue, was 

Referring to trade matters be said he ^ on Saturday evening by Detectives Alt', 
could not help thinking that the aim should I and Davis on a charge of feloniously w 
be to secure as great freedom of intercourse ing John H. Tossaek. tichuch and Tossack 
as nossible. not oniv with the United States in a saloon in Queen-street east on Thanksgiving 
but wilhtUeMotnêr Country*» wUJHnar SSÊ* wïïhffiui/ïïS
hear, j .do ,l\0r.see* ûe a**aüa» 'vüy 8UC , warlike companion ma ie a rusn at him, scabbinga thing should be regarded as utopian. I twice and inflicting two serious wounds, 
look lor tue time wneu there *>hall be closer ip^e employes of Charles Stark waited upon the 
relations between all the great English- j ^ag ut home, 64 Bloor-street east, on Thanks- 
speaking people.” [Hear, hear.] He looked giving Day and presented him with an address 
upon Canada as the link that was tv bring expressing their appreciation of him and cou- 
«hoiit the desideratum. grutulation on the increasing prosperity of thea ~ », . - establishment. Mr. Stark in reply reciprocatedCanada the Link of Peace. their kindly feelings and credited their faithful

Concluding, he said: “Canada is the great- services with a great deal of the prosperity of 
est of British colonies. But she is more. She which the address •
Lb a growing nation. [Loud applause.] It The ex-members of the 10th Batt. Royal Grena- 
18 “ * tv?* ,nH not nnlv will she he a diers held a very successful meeting Saturday is her destiny, and not wiU she be a ^ Temp.,rance Hall, President Allen in the chair, 
great nation, but one of the most potent fao- TLreu uew memuers were initiated. The badge 
tors in promoim^ the peace oi tne world. committee appointed at tbo last meeting reported
fProlonged applause.] progress. Ail ex memners of the battalion are _ .. , ____ ,,1 ns r.n.„r, Ti..i oordialiy invited to the meetings, which are held Tap. From the telegraph.

The l.b. consuls .lews. ou ihe second Friday ot each month in Tern- -j a Phillips of Toronto was thrown
The moment the Earl ha.i taken his seat perauce Hall. Lieut Msedonald or old No. 2 Co. *>• ’ . wfUe driv ng {rom Dundas to

theI?d "no” down unWGA C^R.” Po^ I "Ï^M^cantUe No. 81, S.O.K.B.S., met in Hamilton Saturday and painfully hurt.
TT°ftd consul, rose to ° bis feet. Then Shaftesbury Hull last Saturday evening. The United States authorities captured Amos 
U.8. consul, t=J tbto . Sf—7»D^o»o^.P^rartr 5‘hTh Moynahao and Martin Healy, white men
Colonel was in one of his (“y» speeches, songs aud recitations were the order of and residents of Windsor, charged witn
humorous modes. It would be utterly evening. Messrs. Mason, Smiley. Rubbra smuggling Chinamen into the States. Mexican Revolutionist Repulsed.
■"KSïWMSï StataaP,rHewha! ^’^r^hr.fe^g’?TmPuh^ Captain Grady of No. 1 fire company was 8as Anton.o, Tex., Nov. 16,-New. ha.
relereucesabo y couid H. K. Cocsln recited his latest poem that ap- killed and two other firemen injured by a reached here that Revolutionist Garza,at the
rowe^tay taaïïewDashmuidh pî^T'ta fire in the big job printing establishment of head of hi, band attacked the Custom
Be’remark, of the honored guest of the ^ Canadian institute ,u Short* ’ Hon* at Guerrero, Mex., and wa. repaired
evening. There had been such a rnagn fleent Saturday nigbt W. J. Smith read a paper on the The loss is $208,000. with loss of life.
recognition of the resources of Canada and furmat,ion of the Niagara River, in which he at- Serv ces to the memory of Charles In the conflict one Mexican officer was
showed tbat be bad been a keen observer, tacked the theory of all other scientists usto the R * pameU were held in the New York killed and another wounded. The lore on ‘‘I1am,t0amffil upr'^ouD,Ceilug0htarnUre b! i^dem, of Music last evening. Chauncey Garza’s side is not definitely knowm The
colonel amid up over the guésta. “I by erosion. The following arrangements were t)eDew was the orator of the evening. fret is evident that the insurgents have
lfaverKle5“upTwith more a8gn culture JÏÏStT^i m».u TU ship Sarah of Yarmouth Nov.
fatad * htTEarl°upou tba ^mïgnifloent^reStai ffirtherlfated i- a despatch received from
he held in British Colombia, “for," he adjieil, the meeting of the Historical section Dr. W. , Four lives lost. Tug sent out Rio Grande City that the revolutionists are
“tips is certainly a M ; ffiom ViLrl ^mainder of tie crew at, weU armed s-f have

Big Enough Without Da ot the institute on Saturday evening a paper on bghthou*. Carmenah is near Vancouver : among the Mexican* on turn aide of
Then, striking an attitude, he concluded : Roots,” by Rev. A. (J. Mou ce, u.MJL, i j bordr

“We are big enough on the other side will be read. “ *

the Education
cause

LADIES' FUBS. sea.
Land Seasonable Articles Just 

Made üp and For Sale by Dlueen at 
Very Reasonable Prices.

Beaver Capes and Muffs.
Alaska Sable capes and muffs.
Persian Lamb capes and muffs.
G very Lamb capes and muffs.
Mink and Seal dolmans.
Seal capes and muffs.
Seal jackets and mantles.
Fur-lined circulars.
Bear skin and Sable boas.
Gents’ fur-lined coats.
Geuts’ fur coats.
Gents’ fur caps and gloves.
Ladies’ storm collars, etc.
Diueen’s store is ou corner King and 

Yonge-streets. ____

Killed Her Captain and Herself. 
Omaha, Nov. 15.—-This evening Nettie 

Birdler, private in the Salvation Army here, 
shot and mortally wounded Captain Hattie 
Smith of the Oskaloosa, Ia., Salvation band 

They Played William Tell, and then put a bullet into her own brain,
Grand Rapids, Nov. 16.-Mrs. Adda dying instantly. Jealousy is sappored to 

Mainett took her seventeen-year-old son to have been the cause of the tragedy. 
a dime museum where one of the attractions 
is a William Tell act. Yesterday she play
fully put a potato on her head, remarking 
that the boy couldn’t shoot it off He 
found a revolver and aiming it pulled the 
trigger. The revolver was not empty, the 
bullet lodged in the woman's neck and she 
will die.

Desirable
May Have Been Massacred.

Paris, Nov. 14.—A startling rumor ran 
through Paris yesterday. It was to the ef
fect that M. De Brazza, who left secretly 
for Africa at the head of the new expedi
tion, had been massacred. The Minister 
for the Colonies on being asked in regard to 
the report, said: “We have heard nothing. 
Wishing to see for himself what was going 
on jn the unknown regions which lie be
tween the seventh and tenth degrees north 
latitude and the eleventh and sixteenth de- 
greee longitude, M. De Brazza left Banghi 
some time ago with 350 men intending to 
push as far as Lake Tchad. He was con
vinced he would find the murdered body of 

He took the

1The Eclipse Eclipsed.
The moon rose last night under * shadow. 

Her old mistress, Mother Earth, round whom 
the untiring little page hovers constantly at 
a respectful distance, had got between her and 
their common master. Old Sol 
first fell upon her at 4.36, just 11 minutes 
before she rose. She was entirely overcast 
at 6.37 and continued so till 8 o’clock. The 
shadow entirely disappeared at 1U.0L This 
is tne only eclipse either of the sun or moon 
which could be seôn in Toronto this year. 
Unfortunately the sky was so cloudy tbat 
the moon was covered during the whole 
tima

The shadow

Excursion to Washington, D.C., on Not 
563, ’91, via Erie and Lehigh Valley 

Railways.

White Star Liner Ashore.
New York, Nov. 15.—The White Star 

Tauric left here bound for Lon-
in iTiati ve^of^h is 'e xped i t ion himself, and if 
anybody living could attain the object 
aimed at it is certainly De Brazza.

“The district is inhabited by murderous 
Arabs, fanatic foes, of civilization. On 
leaving this region he meant to visit 
Baeeatna, where a great deal is going on, 
of which we knew nothing. Another ex
plorer, Lieut. Meising, is nowat Yulow, 
near Lake Tchad, ready to brave all risks 
In his letter he writes: This is an aflair of 
honor to me. I will die or I will 

the French flag on the shores 
third French

Two Hauged by the Same Hope.
Brenham, Tex., Nov. 16.—Two negroes 

were found hanging near Blake’s Crossing, 
on the Yegus, on Tuesday morning. They 

suspended from the same rope and 
locked in each other’s arms. There 

at a negro dance in the vicinity 
on Monday night, and it is supposed that 
the lynching grew out of the affair. One 
of the victims was identified as a farm lab
orer ; the other was a stranger.

arrest-
CuddÏ should see is theline steamer 

don last Saturday at 4 o’clock, with a cargo 
of 800 cattle on beard. Four hours later 
she went ashore on Romer’s Shoals in the 
lower bay. Four tugboats went to her 
assistance, but up to a late hour to-day she 
was still aground.

Something every person 
erand scenery along this picturesque route, which 
is uusurpsssed In tue United States; now is the 
time to visit the South, while the flowers are all 
in bloom aud the wee' her warm ; don’t miss this 
grand opportunity and only cost you the small 
sum of ten dollars for the round trip, Suspeus.un 
Bridge to Washington; tickets will oe on sale at 
Suspension BrUge, and good to return upto Dec. 
a. inclusive; train will leave Suspension Bridge at 
440 p.m. For further particulars apply vo S. J. 
Sharp, 19 Welling ton-street east, Toronto.

The Borwicae Baking Powder is absolutely 
pure, proven by tbe Dominion Government. 
“Why buy alum baking powder containing 
in many cases nearly 10 per cent, of sul
phuric acid, Which is a deadly poisou and 
which will eventually destroy your liver and 
kidneys! The Burwicke is as cheap and war
ranted to be a pare cream of tartar powder 
containing not oue grain of anything in
jurious."—Medical Health Magazine. 185

Kicked by a Horse. 
Palmerston, Ont., Nov. 15.—Y 

morning Frank, the 5-year-dM son of James 
Hood, sixth concession, Wallace, refers*^ 
a kick on the head from a horse fracturing 
the skulk His recovery is doubtful.

It never fails.
Licorice Tutti F 
Sold by all druggists an

were 
were 
was a row ■The Latest Hog Story.

[Gananoque Journal.]
One day last week a son of Mr. John Ivey, who 

lives near the river front In Lansdowne, while 
helping at a job of threshing, took off his vest end 
hung it on a fence. Iu a pocket of the vest was a 
silver watch. At quitting time he went to put 
hs vest on again but could not find It. A searcb 
resulted in the finding of pieces of cloth here and 
there scattered over the ground, and a hog was 
busily employed in tearing a portion of the back 
of the vest ito strips. That accounted for the 
disappearance of the garment, but the search for 
the watch was fruitless. At last it was suggest-

open. This was not easily settled, and pending 
future com ideratlon of the mutter, the bog wae
^l"iSgc:S7 WsdM fo°n

SLtl5£ï wttM'JSâJrt
had not stopped. The etyMei 
otherwise it wa* not Injured.

The Tauric is of 3760 gross tonnage and was 
built about one year ago at Belfast, Ireland, aud 
cost $800,000.___________

>
L* Canada Damaged by Fire.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—A fire originated in 
Le Canada office about 4 o’clock this morn
ing and destroyed the engine and boiler 
room* besides greatly damaging the compoe- 

The loss by tire and water is 
esti mated at about $3000 covered by in- 

Tbe publication of the paper will 
be delayed for two or three days.

It’e merely a question of getting 
truth to householders quick enough 
having it believed to crowd C. F. A 
Company's, the Home Furnishers, 
hour iu the tiny. Farnitnn 
can be had there on credit 
Things 
the time

« j Catarrh—Hay Fever—Cautrrual Deafness

rrh e5. Mr;c*.1
845 West King-street. Toronto.

specialties^ day ’raise .
expedition, led \v Chef De Batteillon 
Mouteil of the Marines, is also-marching to
wards the lake. The starting point of this 
force was Senegal. By last reports to hand 
two-thirds of the journey had bee 
plislicd.” _

“Have vou any news of the German ex- 
pedition?” enquired the correspondent.

• “Yes,” replied the minister, “we know 
that oue German force is crossing the Cam
eroon country and making direct for Lake 
Tchad. It will probably meet with insup
erable difficulties in the mountains. An
other expedition has taken the 
same route’ as De Brazza, 
rami route. The Germans 
bought 500 slaves in Dahomey 
escorts.” “And what of TouaC:” n 

“There is no news for the moment, said 
the minister. “We have confined ourselves 
to fortifying our Algerian outposts, and de- 
apite all contrary reports we have no inten
tion of sending an expedition to Touat.

Ladies’ % coats.
Sealetce.
Mantle cloth.
Eider-down quilts.
Black silks.
Table linens.
Table cloths.
Napkins.
Handket chiefs.
Railway rugs.
A^NURooiiey’s, 63 Yonge-street

ingFor coukhs, colds, sore throat, etc., try 
Watson's Cough Drops.

room.
135.

n accom- Adams’ Wild Cherry and 
nfcti for a cough or cold, 

d confectioner» ; 6

suraxice.
:

the

Mercantile No. 81, S.O.E.B.S.. met in Do your shirts fit you badly! Treble’s perfect 
fitting French yoke shirts fit all sizes and snapes 
of men. Try a sample. 58 King-street welt. 
Illustrated price-list and measurement card free.

every 
e for any home 

t cash prices, 
are kept active lu thlsjftore all 

by their low prices. Carpets are 
drawing particular attention aud the 29c, 
40c, 60c. 65c tapestries, 95c Brussels and 
SI.50 Wiltons require uu talking to sell 
these. No reader should miss testiug 
their values. 177-179 Yonge-street.

195
was broken, butcriesLbePersonal.

Arthur L. Jarvis, Ottawa, is at the Walker.
H. b. Cox, In advance of “Jed Prouty,” is at the 

Palmer.
Will J. Forestall, representing the SL Croix 

Soap Company, is in tbe city.
William Smith, Deputy-Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries, arrived In the city yesterday and is 
stopping at the Walker.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen paid a visit to the 
hospital yesterday afternoon, caiung at the vari
ous wards and speaking words of cheer to the 
invalidr

Ocean Steamship Move meute.
Reported at.
.New York...Hamburg.
.Havre..........New Yowl
'.Queenstown.. “

the Bu- 
have

Date.
Nov. 14—Norm 

“ —La To 
“ —Aurania

186to act as
BIRTHS.

REES OR—At Jersey hurst. Markham, on Thurs
day, Nov. 6, the wife of Capt. Beesor ot a son.

DEA Hs.
McKEB—At 166 Victoria-street, Toronto, on 

Sunday, Nov. 16, Elizabetn McKee, second daugh
ter oi the late Andrew MeK.ee of BrockvUU* 

Brockville papers please copy.
DUDLEY—At *03 Seaton-streeL 

evening, Nov. IS, James Guildford,
. of W. H Dudley, Inland Revenue Department, 

the aged 20 years and 8 months.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 8.

B. * T. JEXKIXS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

x i
Thor, Jhhkin*. (1etc., etc.

Rout. Jenkins,„mas Gauthier, Col. S. C. Stevenson and 
T A Trenholme, a deputation from the Montreal 
Fair Association to confer with the Chicago 
World's Fair management, passed through To-

Th 1*5Jab. Habdt.

A Unionist Defeat.
London, Nov. 14.—The election to fill 

the vacancy in the House of Commons tor 
the South Malton division of Devonshire 
was held yesterday and resulted m a vic
tory for the Liberal candidate,George Lam- 
berk The camyaigp iu the division has

The Weather.
Strong wind» and gale» nhifting to %»yfeefti, 

cloudy, with rain, tuning colder at affWWI
light reew to reals »l«mi t.

on Sunday 
beloved sonroute yesterday.mum

varied in Canada.
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made since be had asked permission to call

Grift'S; ssa ïf%sg

YESTERDAY’S WOMPPffi.the keeping ot Mr. Randolph Huntington ot 
Oyster Bay, LI. Kismet was brought to 
England from India by Mr. Boadwood. Kis
met stood 14 bands 3 inches and was chest
nut in color. He was a muscular horse, with 
long shoulders and powerful hindquarters. 
Mr. Randolph secured him by agreeing to 
pay $1000 a year to hie owner. He was in
sured for $10,000.

Ever since Senator Stanford’s 8-year-old 
colt Arion trotted a mile in 2.10% 
offers of purchase have been made to him. 
One telegraphic bid was received by Senator 
Stanford offering $60,000 tor the colt, but a 
reply was returned to the effect that $60,000 
would not buy one-half of Arion. C. W. 
Williams of Independence, la., owner of the 
trotter Allerton, has offered $26,000 for the 
privilege of breeding ten mares to Arion in 
1893, or in colts in their 4-year-old form,

aster Lianlwa-ionx scullf.rs.

McMaster & Co. went on the held sgid play
ed a friendly game. The match was so 
evenly contested and so perfect was the de
fence on both sides that no goals were scored 
during either half and the result was there
fore a draw.

TH'YAMTS HCKW BEATEN.The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

sveecssmoKs. X
ftUly (without Sundays)

Sunday Edition,
pay (Sundays Included) by me nu.. .....

Advertising rates oe appUoation.
KO 4 HNO-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

o2£ SÏS K'SSS^gg^lSrCanada Life Building.
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Not Pro!
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WantTHK CMC SOURS OJf 
TORONTO THU GOOD.

M’GILL VICTORIOUS St 13 POINTS 
TO 7.

SERVICES At A
HEAVYPunts and fik •

Football has been prohibited at the Uni- 
Germany. The duel- 

however.-—N.Y.

MONDAYIf you do/the place to purchase Is 

at the
The Annual Inter-Collegiate Match nt 

Montreal Saturday Afternoon—’Vanity 
Played Up Well In the Second 
Half and Looked Like Winning But 
Didn’t.

Montmal, Nov.
Football Club 
with a
Outage.__

The boys left by G.T.R. in a special car on 
Friday evening at 8.30 and after an an 
all night ride arrived in Montreal early 
Saturday morning, where they were met by e 
delegation from McGill, after which they ad
journed to the St Lawrence Hall to satisfy 
the desires of the inner man. The game 
was arranged for 9.30 o'clock on the grounds 
of McGill College, but it was after 3, how
ever, before the teams lined up as follows: 

’varsity. M'QILL.
McQuarrie.................... Back.......................Donahue
Bunting.....................1 1.................. Goulet
Parkyu...................... I Halves. {....................Smart

Parker...........................Quarter....................Jacquee
Clayee...................... ] .............McDougall
Bain...........................  Taylor

Clarke....................  Primrose
Moss...............    Hamilton
N. Lash.....................   -Yet”

McCrae.............. . >• Forwards. < ....... ...Guthrie
McMillan............... ( I....-.McFarlane

Referee—Mr. Arnton, Britannia F. B. C.
’Varsity won the toss and kicked off 

against a slight wind. The ball was imme
diately rushed close to McGill’s goal line, but 
Donahue saved with a çood punt, which 
Parkyn returned close in. Ilo scoring was 
done, however, as Goulet, the star of the 
half-back line, made a good run and punted 
well down on ’Varsity’s goal The blue and 
white half backs did some splendid passing 
and punting, but they were playing against 
a game totally different from any they had 
fought against before, and gradually the 
ball was dribled down towards ’Varsity’s 
line and McQuarrie was forced to rouge, 
ticore 1-0.

Wood kicked out and 
McGill

Discoursing on the Basis e»d Develop
ment of Morality-What Is the Stand
ard of Goodf and Bad Conduct ?—Dr. 
Wild Defends the Work of Sec ret So
cieties.

The Metropolitan Church was crowded at 
its two services yesterday. Chancellor Sims 
of Syracuse University, who has been heard 
in Toronto several times and who has 
always created a favorable impression, 
preached on both occasions. He chose as his 
text in the morning Joshua xxiv., 15, the 
last clause of the verse: "But as for me and 
my house we will serve the Lord.”

The main ^thought running through the 
sermon was the influence of the family on its 
youthful members—moral, social, intellec
tual. The subject was one in which a large 
amount of personal experience could be in
troduced very appropriately; and, beconrtng 
somewhat retrospective, the chancellor made 
the best of the admirable opportunity offered.

At several junctures the handkerchiefs Of 
a large number of his auditors were called 
into requisition, and when he would pause 
between the various heads an obvious ru*tle 
would indicate a relaxation from the tension 
under which they had been placed.

Very seldom has a city audience listened 
to a discourse in which such elements ot 
power, eloquence, impressiveness, learning 
and force have been combined, and the large 
assemblages which greeted Chancellor Sims 
on both occasions yesterday testify to the 
deserved popularity which he has secured.

Chancellor Sims is the most attractive ser- 
monizer that has occupied a city pulpit for 
some time. His presence is prepossessing, 
and when be gets well warmed up to bis sub
ject one cannot help admiring his rugged, 
manly features, and bis figure slightly con
verging to embonpoint. His voice is musical 
and natural, with a flexibility that makes 
his slightest wbisper audible throughout the 
building and a power which gives a touch 
and finish to his discourse that would other
wise be entirely wanting.

The musical portion of the services yester
day, under the directorship of F. H. Tovring- 
ton, were up to their usual high standards 
of excellence. A quartet entitled, “Let 
the Words of My Mouth,” participated in by 
Mr. tihaw, Mr. Curren, Miss Flint and Miss 
Mortimer, as well as the>nthem, “Praise the 
Lord, O Jerusalem,” in which the solo part 
was taken by the last-named lady, were ex
ceptionally well rendered. Mr. Robert Shaw, 
the leading tenor, although suffering from a 
cold, sana: “The Star of Bethlehem” in a 
manner that showed to advantage the sweet 
and harmonious qualities of his voice.

versity of Heidelberg, 
ing still j goes merruj 
World.

The Association match between Second 
’Varsity and Scottish Strollers, announced to 
be played on the University lawn Saturday, 
was not contested owing to the non-appear
ance of the Strollers.

Upwards of a score of local football en
thusiasts will witness the match at Spring- 
field next Saturday between Yale and Har
vard. They leave here by special train 
Friday morning.

Men could do good without follow
ing in the footsteps of the Pope, Luther, 
Wesley or John Knox. It made no differ 
ence whether it was done through Bond 
street or Knox Church or the A.O.U.W. 
He that did righteousness was righteous whether he ^belonged to either 
of these churches or to no church 
at all. All churches on the face of the earth 
are human organizations with only a di 1 
origin, and not one of them hail a monopoly 
for doing good. Dangers to life and limb 
were aUAround.and the churches either.can
not Insure us against these or see not ”jl]mgco 
do so. Tuen no church should growl because 
men and women join themselves tote be 
to do It. Even if such organizations did 
sometimes come in fontact with the ohurctie». 
It was not worse far the latter than to °om® 
in contact with another church and thls 
happened every day. After reading the oh 
jects and aims of the A. O. V. W. the Doctor 
asked: “Do you see anything wrong in striv
ing after suob ends as thosef* But he held 
that every organisation should be open to 
the state, whether it were a convent or a 
public school. The arguments brought for
ward against secret societies reminded one of 
the dog in the manger. Seven 
ties during the past year distributed 
among the needy $80,090,000, and that 
at an average cost of $16 per member. 1 he 
speaker thought no church could have han
dled that large amount with so great exacti- 

The churches had more than once 
proven that they were incapable of expend
ing wisely the small sums they at present 
possessed.

numerousl y on. BARGAIN DAYGOODYEAR
RUBBER

table!

1A—The ’Varsity 
finished the seaeo n 

trip to this city to play the McGill 
i fifteen.

Picked out from the different departmente 
are a few lines to give The World reader* 
an idea of the bargain tide at 203 To-day.

Fowne’s English Fleece Lined Genv 
Gloves, worth $1.50, for 50c.

Gents’ Bilk Scarfs, new shapes, 10a 
Linen Cuffs 10c pair.
Patent Collar Studs la 
Arctic Socks 19c.
Fine Wool Socks 19c.
Ribbed Top Heavy Wool Socks 10a 
Polished Back Clothes Brushes 5c.
Nail Brushes^! c.
Waist Steels 3c dozen.
Beautiful Braided Collars 35a '
Gold Braid Trimming 19 and 25c, not half 

price,
French Cloth Embroidery 25a 
Jet, Pearl and Metal Buttons 2%c.
New Stories by popular authors, including 

Dickens, 5c.
Lisse Frilling 5 and 7c yard.
Gold and Silver Frilling 10c yard.
Silk Nets 7c.
Embroidered Handkerchiefs 5a 
Beautiful Cashmere Hose, 3 pairs for $1.101 
Silk and Wool Opera Hoods, silk lined, « 

worth $2, for 75c.
“Fairy” Wool Hoods $2.50, for 99a 
Black Wool Jerseys, new shape. 89a 
$1 and $1.25 Corsets for 69c.
75c Corsets for 35c.
Children’s Corsets and Waists 20c.
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, long sleeves, 25a 
$1,50 Imported Wool Vests for 89a 
Wool Cuffs 5c. Silk Ribbons 5a 
Feather Collars $3.50, for $1.50.
Children’s Beaver Hats 25 and 39a 
White Beaver Hats 75a 
Feather Pillows 50 and 80c.
Chenille and Lace Curtains, bargain*.
Opera Flannels 19c. All-wool. double-foM 

Dress Goods, 60 pieces to go at 25c to-day.
Lovely Pongor Silks 25c. Linen bargains. 

Velvet bargains. Lining Bargains Toy and 
Game bargains. Berlin and Fingering Wool 
bargains No more room here.

Come To-day.

Be Alive and Show Ufe.
This young country should possess a snap 

corresponding with its STOREin some measure 
bright prospects. Its political parties should 
vie with each other in devising new avenues 
of progress, and suggesting means 
coming the inevitable difficulties met by 
nation-makers. Yet we find In the country 
a party with a spirit dead and heavy within 
it—a spirit that forever grumbles, groans 
end reviles as useless all attempts at pro
gress. In the name of conscience what is 
there in such a party to attract the bound
ing energies of the young, with whom hope is 
as natural as the air they breathe!

The young man should aim 'to belong to 
that party which prospers when the country 
prospers, and shun the party that waits in 
opposition to welcome a famine as a favor 
from God.

He should belong to the party that gams 
strength when the crops are good, and 
should fight with the enthusiasm of youth 
•gainst the party that watches with an evil 
eye for the first joyful sign of an August 
frost in the Northwest.

He should belong to the party that defends 
the country from foreign and domestic liars 
and calls upon Canada to sturdily stand 
upon her own half of this continent, and he 
should oppose that party which counsels a 
weak surrender and plays upon the fears ot 
the timid amongst us.

He should belong to the party that be- 
entrenched in power as the national 

better

12 KING-8T. WEST
George H. Houser Wants to Bow the 150 

Pounders, Also Wise.
Rugby football match on the Trinity 

lawn Saturday afternoon between the second 
fifteens of Trinity University and Toronto 
resulted in a victory for the students by 19 
points to & Mr. Morton was the referee.

Harvard and Yale have just decided upon 
the men who shall judge the playing in the 
game on Nov. 21. Alexander Moffatt, form
erly of Princeton, will be referee, and S. N. 
Coffin, formerly of Wesleyan, will be urn- 

old Princeton player of 
Rn was umnire in

Telephone 2394Thefor over-

George H. Hosmer, the celebrated light
weight oarsman, reached the city last night 
with the Dark Secret Company that appears 
at the Toronto Opera House this week.

The hero of Henley looks as healthy and 
bright as a new shilling and capable of row
ing a fast race in the shell.

Hosmer told The World that he would soon 
the issue a sweeping challenge to any 150 lb. 

oarsman in the world for a race for $500 or 
$2500 a side.

He is also anxious to row Wise, the Leslie- 
ville sculler, in the spring for $1000.

THE “ DAYLIGHT ”
Frank 8. Taooart & Co. 89 King-street west, 

Toronto, have flashed “Tne Daylight’ on the 
value and prices ot Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silver Table Ware, Art Goods. Guns, 
Arms. Ammunition and Sportsmen’s Supplies. 
All goods are marked in plain figures; no dis
crimination in sales. The public are respectfully 
invited to visit our show rooms and inspect stock 
of new goods recently purchased in the best mar
kets.

Grant & CJ 
furriers of '1 
nu extensi] 
firm’s indeti 
treal and N 
about $12,0j 

The stock! 
furrier of \1 
the creditor] 
fer of settle] 

Reid, Gild 
And confec] 

' winding up 
dollar.

S. F. Futtj 
Sound, has |

n, formerly 
pire. Moffatt is an 
much repute. Coffin was umpire 
Yale-Princeton game last Thanksgiving.| ■

FRANK S. TAGGART & CO.
TORONTO.8KB1XT RACK» OX SATURDAY.

Appomattox Captures the Seven Furlong 
Dash at Gloucester.

Gloucester, Nov. 14.—First, 7X fur
longs—Capstone, Franco, Count Luna; 
1.41*. Second, 6* furlongs — Zingara, 
Mulatto, Leon T.: 1.23. Third, mile—Rose 
Howard, Sequel, Flemington : 1.48}Y Fourth, 
7 furlongs—Appomattox, India Rubber, Car
toon; 1.82#. Fifth, 4# furlongs—Daniel B., 
Censor, Judge Mitcneu ; 58. Sixth, 6# f°r" 
longs—Li ta, Frank L., Amboy ; 1.26%.

89 KING-STREET WEST
%

meetings at the Euclid-avenue church during 
the week.

Saturday’s Bun of the Hunt.
The Toronto Hunt met at Davisville on 

Saturday, to which point a large number of 
the knights of the pigskin journeyed, up
wards of 40 being in 4be saddle, including 
several ladies. It was a capital day for hunt
ing, the scent laying well and the hounds ran

A Coming Event.
The Grenadier assembly on Tuesday night 

bids fair to be one of the most successful of 
the popular entertainments given by this 
corps. For the information of timid ones it 
may be said that the floor has been con
siderably strengthened and supported by 
rows of pillars, so that nô danger may be 
apprehended from that source. The build
ing has been examined and pro
nounced perfectly safe for more 
than the floor will hold. Mr. 
Webb has also expended a considerable 
sum of money in improvements and decora
tions. A new stairway to the supper room 
has been added and every j iovision made 
for the convenience and comfort of the 
guests. Those who have not yet received 
their invitations will please call on Mr. 
Vaux Chadwick, the secretary, room 20, Can
ada Permanent building, at once.

A Dark Secret.
Probably the largest and most expensive 

organization to appear at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Opera House this season is C. B. Jefferson, 
Klow and Erlanger’a “A Dark Secret” 
Company, which begins an engagement of 
one week tc-night. The company, specialty 
artists, scenic accessories and aquatic ad
juncts are exactly the same as were seen here 
on the occasion of “A Dark Secret’s” former 
visit. This is the cast:
James Norton..............
Jonas Norton................
Stephen, son of Jonas
Martin Brooke............
Mat Dixon.....................
Jem Slim.......................
Mr, Cecil Raynes.............
Bristletop..........................
Policeman....... ................
Oarsman..........................

Chawles, of the Oxford....
Boatman...................
Pico Dumpty............
May Jovce............. .
Emile cf’Estere ............................ Mias Josie Loane
Nellie, James Norton’s daughter....... Miss C. Kay
Bessie Dixon, a gypsy girl.. .Mias Edith F. Tilton

y
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« Shortly alter 8 o’clock Huntsman Leslie 
took the pack over to M array’e farm, 
just east of Davisville, where a cast 
was made. It was not long before a 
scent was struck and the hounds made off to 
the north. On Elgie’s farm the pack turned 
west and hunted to Eglinton,, where they 
were brought together. They were ; again 
laid on just west of Eglinton, in the neigh
borhood of Glen Grove, where they ran to 
Forest Hill Corners, thence south te a wood 
just east of Webb’s farm on St Clair- 
avenue, where the red rogue was driven to 
the open and killed. The brash was secured 
by Miss Cawthra on Kildare, Mr. Laurie on 
Lorna Boon capturing the pate.

Among those up at the death were Mrs. 
Carruthers on Gleufox, who jumped admir
ably, negotiating several awkward fences; 
Mr. J. Doane on Admiral, Mr. W. Wright 
on Waterloo, Mr. George Gooderham, jr.,on 
his new purchase, a handsome chestnut that 
jumped cleverly: Dr. Ryerson on a good- 
looking bay and Mr. Fred Doane on Dono
van. Mr. ’ John Morrow’s new purchase, 
Clarence, ridden by the “whip,” negotiated 
his fences cleverly and shows great promise.

Church Notes.
Two Congregational anniversaries were

Clinton-
eHow They Were Placed at Nashville.

Nashville, Nov. 14.— First, 7 furlongs— 
Portuguese, Rosa. Pat King; L31%. Second, 
7 1-2 furlongs—Nero, J. T„ Lady Blackburn; 
1.88)4. Third. 1 mile—Van Buren, Ethel 
Gray, Vashti- 1.43. Fourth, 5)4 furlongs— 
Golds tone, Hispania, Lord Willowbrook; 
1.09%. Fifth, 1 mile and 20 yards—Hydy, 
Joe Carter, Sam Farmer; 1.46.

Myfellow Ban Third.
Guttenberg, Nov. 14.—First, 5 furlongs— 

Houston, May D., Duke; LOS. Second, 0 
furlongs—Fagot, Abundance, colt, Uncle 
Sim; 1.17. Third, 6% furlonge—Toano, Dal- 
synan, Salisbury: L28%. Fourth, mile— 
Kimberly, Lizzie, Myfellow; 1.46%. Fifth, 
5 furlongs—Zeuobia, Little Fred, Lallan; 
LOS. Sixth, 7 furlonge—MabeUe, Onaway, 
R. Rae; L30%.

Speculation Second at Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 14.—First, 4 furlongs— 

Ivanhoe, Sister Linda, Bob Wade; .55^. 
Second, 5 furlongs—Jennie B., Forest Belle, 
Callili; Lllk. Third, 6 furlongs—Annie 
Race, Cast Out, Mean tic; 1.25X- Fourtu, 
8W furlongs—Annie Brown, Churchill Clark, 
Ormie; 2.01%. Fifth, 6 furlongs—Dr. Ice
man, Speculator, Annie Clark; 1.24.

RVOLUIAOX OK TDK TROTTER.

held yesterday. Hope Church, 
street, celebrated its second anniversary. 
The preachers were: Morning, Rev. Dr. 
Wild; afternoon, Rev. John Neil, Westmin
ster Presbyterian Church ; evening, Hon. 
S. H. Blake. The annual social will be held 
to-morrow. Zion Congregational Church 
yesterday celebrated ite 57th anniversary. 
The special preacher wae Rev. J. Paul 
Egbert of Calvary Presbyterian Church, 
Buffalo. He is a young man of cultured 
talents. His subject last evening evening 
was heavenly laws for earthly guidance, the 
discourse being founded on the sermon on 
the mount. The music at both services wa 
particularly good. Some magnificent flower 
adorned the church. The anniversary socia 
will be held this evening under the presi 
deucy of the popular pastor, Rev. George 
H. SandweiL

comes
credit improves, as the banks declare 
dividends, as the mercantile, agricultural 
and all the varied interests of the country 

- thrive, and he should smite hip and thigh 
that ill-omened party which only approaches 
success on occasions when potato bugs are 
busiest, when rust,Jfrost and bail ruin grain 
crops, when trains leave the track and ships 
go down at sea, when business failures 
on every hand and banks topple over and 
produce a financial panic

He should belong to the party that is consti
tuted to rule while the country is Taring well, 
and he should keep clear of tho patty that 

t, stands in sombre Arplice by an open grave 
ready to officiate at the country’s burial 
party that explains its gruesome accoutre
ment by alleging that the country has gal
loping consumption, a torpid liver, a dis
eased heart—a party that talks an unremit
ting streak of woe that would infuse debility 
into the stoutest constitution.

In fine, the young man should be a sound 
Canadian, and as the political parties exist 
to-day he should be a Tory and not a Grit 
Perchance hi» family traditions tell him that 
in past times the Tory party has been the 
enemy of progress—it is his present duty to 
take parties as they are. The young man 

“ who is so fortunate as to have had a grand
father whose political principles were worth 
emulation should study them and stand by 
them though changed times may now locate 
him in the tents of Toryism, against which 

\ his grandfather careened with fury. The 
young man should make it • matter of 
policy, not one of party name. He should 
be a hopeful Canadian, with the energy to 
do and dare. He should shun the emasculat
ing atmosphere of the Grit camp.

almost iui- 
dribbledmenmediately the 

back and scored a touch-in-goal, score 
2-0 ’Varsity was playing indifferently 
and was confident of winning too 
easily. The dribbling game of their op
ponents and the larger scrimmage seemed 
to puzzle them and shortly before half-time 
the sphere was rushed over their goal line 
and the referee gave a touch without a try, 
score 6 to 0 in favor of McGill.

In the second half ’Varsity seemed to 
wake up somewhat and for a time 
rushed matters. Ciayes and Parker both 
got over the line, but neither try 
was allowed for some reason not evident. 
Another dribble resulted in a rouge for Mc
Gill. Gouletretumed a kick out and Mc
Quarrie had to rouge again, score 8-0.

^•gS^dTo-lAet^at goal 

failed, a rouge was scored; score 9—0 against
V The‘v isitors then made a good rush and 

landed the ball close to their opponents,lines,

got a penalty near their 25 line, but Parker 
caught and returned ctosej* the goaMine,

McGill broke away.

s
M’KENDRY’S, 202 Ï0E-ST.

occur 0 Doors North of Queen.

4THE WEEK*» STORE OK EUX.

Few Funny Men.
How many really fqginy 

the American stage to-day? Comedians we 
have galore; but how many are there who 
are really funny I There is a great deal of 
difference between a man who is mechanical-

DEVMLOKMKXT OF MORALITY.

Rev. T. C. Jackson Speaks of Man’s Etldf 
cal Nature.

................J. S. Thompson
..................Joseph Mason
................Hudson Liston

.......................E. B. Tilton
.................. Chu-les Jones
..........................Lon Allen
,;:::::.ï.v:.j.w,>tohoto

.............. E. L. Roberts
.........George H. Hosmer

...W. 8. Evans
'. : N.*G. ^Howard

V.V.V.V.ÏMtisÆ^^Ï

men bave we onGeneral Sporting Gossip.
There is a notice of motion before the To

ronto Bicycle Club to abolish card playing in 
the club house.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Athenaeum Bicycle Club will be held at the 
club rooms, Public Library buildings, on the 
third Thursday of each month at 7.30 p.m.

In their third contest for $300 a side at 100 
birds each Saturday Fulford and Brewer 
tied, each killing 94. Brewer lead all along, 
but missed three in the last 25.

The pigeon shooting match between John 
J. Brewer and George Fulford for $2000 last 
week was a remarkable exhibition of wing 
shooting. Fulford killed 100 birds and won 
the match. Brewer also killed 100, but one 
of his birds fell dead out of bounds.

Jack and Bill Slavic, brothers of Frank P. 
Slavic, are desirous of arranging a match 
with any of the middle weight fighters. 
Fitzsimmons or Hall are preferred. Either 

will box with gloves at from 154 to 158

Rev. 1. C. Jackson preached last evening 
in the First Unitarian Church. Jarvls-street. 
on “The Development of Morality.” In 
opening his discourse he asked the question, 
“How are we to account for our present 
finely developed system of morals!” Con
tinuing, he spoke in substance as follows: 
Theology replies that all the moral 

have to-day proceeds from 
the verbally revealed will of God, 
and all acceptable deportment mjist be 
based upon that will. It is asserted by those 
of this school of thought toat the Infinite 
selected certain men to reveal to them and 
through them to the world His pleasure as 
related to the adjustment of human conduct. 
To be sure we have never been brought into 
contact with anyone who bad been drawn 
into such relation with the Moral Governor 
of the universe as would endue him with su
perior light of a moral nature. Many believed, 
however, that more than one had enjoyed this 
distinction, but modern thought is gradually 
rejecting the idea as unfounded upon truth. 
We certainly are not satisfied with it as a 
solution of the problem in hand, and so turn 
oar ears to the answer that comes from an
other quarter—that of transcendentalism.

The members of this school teach that 
morality should be based upon the Intuition 
of what they designate the moral faculty. 
This faculty is supposed to have a definite 
location in the human mind. An insuper
able objection may at once be offered 
to this theory: That all men are not agreed 
upon the morality or Immorality of this or 
that act. In Sparta theft was a virtue, and 
was rewarded as such if conducted with 
such dexterity as rendered him who com
mitted it incapable of detection, hut our 
civilization contemplates with unmitigated 
reprobation such a practice. A single 
instance of disagreement among men con
demns the reliability of the intuitional ex
planation.

Differing from both these is the solution 
given by the school of experience. 
The members of this school do not take our 
morality and consider it in its present state, 
They go back to the primitive condition of 
man, and their conclusion is that the first 
impulse of the members of our race was ego
tistic. Man acted from selfish considera
tions. His dominating thought was self- 
preservation. This bad reference to the sup
ply of the wants of his physical nature.,With 
experience those wants multiplied, and so 
he was tempted to settle down 
into a life of exclusive self-gratifi
cation. Then universal anarchy reigned. 
The conflict between man and man was 
fierce, bloody, fearful This state of affairs 
was destined to bring about a revolt. It was 
seen that a different adjustment of things 
was necessitated. Combinations were there
fore entered into. It is agreed by sociolo
gists that the institution of the family ante
dated all others. After the family oame the 
tribe. Within the family and within the 
tribe there was developed the feeling of sym
pathy towards the individual members con
stituting these organizations respectively. 
Toward those outside the family and 
the - tribe a spirit of antipathy 
was exercised. Here another readjustment 
was rendered imperative. Family entered 
into compact with family and tribe with 
tribe. Rude laws were enacted to enforce 
the observance of the various agreements 
that were made, and so ultimately a general 
sentiment was formed. Habit was estab
lished and the arrangement came to be 
agreeable. Agreeableness developed into 
pleasure. Pleasure induces- desire. The 
most perfect harmony naturally resulted. 
Whenever that iharmony was broken men 
felt that things had gone wrong and so 
self-censure set in. This was the birth of the 
moral conscience. The sense of honor and 
public opinion were potent factors of this 
work. Little by little morality became 
spontaneous, and from this it was but a 
snort step to what has been styled altruism, 
or disinterested service. What bad been 
begun under the operation of a lower motive 
was carried on more effectively when a 
higher motive set in.

This I believe to be a brief though accu
rate statement of the moral philosophy 
of the experiential school. This the
ory is offensive to some who seem 
to think that any explanation of morals dis
credits those morals. No mistake could be 
greater. Jealousy here is unreasonable, for 
by whatever method our ethical conceptions 
and sentiments were developed they are 
destined to remain with us and a rational 
apprehension of them cannot derogate from 
tueir dignity. As a matter of fact we are 
able to trace the evolution of the most ab
stract ideas of morality. Here we rely upon 
phiology. According to it “rigüt” meant 
“ straight,” and “ straight ” meant 
“stretched.” Virtue comes from the 
Latin word “vir,” that originally meant, 
among the Romans, a man of the higher 
sort. All that it required was a suffix to 
render it an abstraction. “Holiness” meant 
“wholeness.” The word “square” to-day 
may pass through the same process of de
velopment We speak of a “square” man. 
Again, we can also trace the development of 
the moral nature of man. In this instance 
history serves us. It teaches us that we 
have traveled all the way from the bloodiest 
militancy of aboriginal times to the senti
ment of arbitration that obtains to-day.

Compare the three theories and then de
termine which speaks best for us—the theo
logical, the transcendental and the exper
iential The theological gives to morality a 
supernatural origin; the transcendental 
makes it a matter of the mind ; the experi
ential teaches that it is the natural flower 
and fruitage of our humanity.

/ Y

Ily fïïrmy and the actor who is naturally 
tonnyfrhe man who is naturally humorous 
cannot help himself. He will be funny at 
any stage of the game—at any time or place. 
It is not easy to define this power, for 
power it certainly is. It is a gift that is 
born with the man and a great gift it is. 
Frank Daniels, who comes to the Academy 
Thursday night, is peculiarly gifted in this 
direction. He has au odd individuality and 
droll mannerisms in his stage work that are 
distinctly original His humor is irresist
ible, his smile is infectious, and his personality 
is cornedv itself. He will present “Little 
Puck” on Thursday, Friday aud Saturday 
nights, and at the Saturday matinee a double 
comedy bill will be given, “A Dead Shot” 
and “rhe Attorney.”

Moore’s MR see.
One of the greatest attractions yet brought 

to this city is John R. Bass, the ossifiied 
r~]—IT- -L-I-T-I ■ f ■ pan, who is coming to- 

V day to the Musee, and
VI \ \ V everybody in Toronto
V is talking about him,
Vm • V <1 and they al| seem to re-
WJkyi-"alize the fact that in 
Vthe whole course of 

their natural carter 
they never have l|ut 
one chance to see so re
markable a curiosity as 
is this wonderful per
son. He is entombed 
within himself ; yet he 
lives, - and eats, sleeps 
and talks.
many people think that 
he is dead and for tne 
benefit of those we will 
say that suoh is not the 
case. For at each and 
every performance he 
will address the audi
ence. Mr. Moore is de
termined that the won
ders of the Musee shall 
never cease by announ
cing that next week
Linns, the Oregon won

der, and the most beautiful horse in the 
world, will be placed upon exhibition.
The principal beauty of this wonder
ful horse is the extreme growth of his mane, 
tail and foretop. His height is 16-2 hands, 
weight 1436 pounds, his mane measures 14 
feet, his tail 12 feet 3 inches and his foretop 
10 feet.
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From the Old Colonial Days-Sunol’s Mile 
in 2.08H-

In equine history the American can read no 
interesting chapter than the story of

light we

WEHOOIIIS: 117 KfNG-ST. W.more
the evolution of the trotting breed of horses, 
says Frank Leslie. The trotter is peculiarly 
the American horse—the only important 
variety indigenous to too American soil. 
The breed is much less than a century old, 
and its progress in speed, in value and pro
duction during the last 30 years has been

The Poet-Jonrnalist.
Sir Edwin Arnold is creating a genuine 

sensation in the United States. Sir Edwin, 
as has already been announced, will appear 
in Toronto at the Auditorium on Thursday 
evening, Nov. 26. Subscription books may 
be signed at Nordheimers’, Sucklings’, or the. 
Auditorium Book Store, 26 Queou-street west 

Concert in the Pavilion.
The concert in the Pavilion Music Hall 

Thursday evening will be an important 
musical event. Mr. Fred Warrington has 
associated with him Mrs. Caldwell, soprano; 
Miss Bessie Bonsall, contralto: Miss Agnes 
Knox, elocutionist; Mr. Douglas Bird, tenor; 
Mr. W. E. Ramsay, humorist, and Signor 
Guiseppi ‘Diuelli. These names are a guar
antee that the program(will|be of a high class. 
The plan at Nordheimer’s is being quickly 
taken up.

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
where play was 

rod scored a try. Tbe kick at goal tailed

rwaia br*L
rod Lash the blue and white was 
seen to pile upon the ball and a try was al-

victors by 13 to 7.
The ’Varsity boys did not 

form. They lacked their accustomed dash 
and coolness. The game was nearly all 
tought out on the forward line, .wh?r!.
Gill was very heavy, and their dnbbhng 
was too new a thing for ’Varsity. A differ
ent decision by the referee in a couple of in
stances, however, would have made the 
score tell a different tale. After the game 
the visitors were entertained at a dinner 
tendered by the McGill boys at the Balmoral, 
where a most pleasant evening was spent 
The ’Varsity team left for home last evening 
at 8.30 o’clock.

FINE ‘ Vmarvelous.
Racing at various gaits became prevalent 

m “the old colonial days.” The earliest pro- 
eminent patron of horse-racing in colonial 
history was Gov. Nicholls, who, after his 
arrival in the colonies in 1665, established a 
racecourse on Hampstead Heath, Long 
Island, where it was ordered that a plate 
should be run for annually. For over 60 
years after this period we have no light on 
the history t of | American racing. In 1735 
a plate was run for on the Church farm (de- 
fiued us being ground that now is west of 
Broadway and south of Canal-street ;in New 
York City), and thereafter racing of all 
kinds seems to have flourished and increased 
to such an extent that tbe Continental Con
gress in 1774 deemed Its suppression neces
sary to the preservation of public morals. 
Previous to this, however, in 1748, the New 
Jersey Legislature enacted a law to restrain 
“all running, pacing and trotting races.” Al
though therein* not, so far as I can learn, 
specific mention in colonial history of trot
ting races, the fact that New Jersey authori
ties found their suppression advisable leaves 
no doubt that racing at the trotting gait was 
very prevalent at that early day.

The revival in trotting did not begin to 
gather force until about 1830, and since then 
improvement in speed has been continual 
and rapid. It was not until 1844 that a 
trotter went a mile in harness in 2.30 or bet
ter, Lady Suffolk achieving that honor, her 
record being 2.26>£. Then, as now, the 
pacing gait was faster than the trotting gait, 
for Drover had paced a mile in 2.28 in 1839, 

year that Lady Suffolk 
trotted in 2.26X Unknown paced to wagon a 
mile in 2.23. The next great epochal year in 
trotting history was in 1859, when the little 
mare, Flora Temple, astonished the world by 
beating 2.20, doing the mile in 2.19% ; and it 
was not until 1884 that the 2.10 mark was 
passed by Maud S, and now Sunol tops them

man 
pounds.

Five hundred people last week witnessed 
the dog fight near Tamaqua between Joseph 
Gorman’s 25-pouna dog Dixon of Allentown 
and John Monaghan's 23-pound dog Spot of 
Tamaqua for $400. The fight lasted 3h. 40m., 
and was won by Dixon. About $4000 changedshow winning

Onr Great Resource».
A young ciiiu thrown upon his own re

sources, with a fortune to make and a fame 
to achieve, should have a more elastic step 
and his soul should glow with higher hopes 
than the old man whose spirit has become 
rusted over with disappointments, whose 
sensibilities have become blunted and who is 
content to quietly slide down-hill to the 
grave. The latter has ceased to be aggres
sive in the pursuit of happiness and trembles 
lest he loee the modest joys yet his own.

So with nations. The young nation 
standing in rugged and untried strength at 
the beginning of a life that shall last until 
timft becomes lost in eternity should have a 
more valiant spirit than those old ' nations 
that are limp and decrepid victims of in
evitable decay. A nation that has far passed 
the zenith of its glory and feels that each 
successive exertion reduces the number of its 
days may well hesitate to dare those enter
prises that may fittingly be undertaken by 
younger nations, 
fatigue and hasten decay in an old nation 
but develop the growing strength of a

Pool
.jhands.

Louis Cyr hss arrived in London, Eng., 
and has made a great sensation by hie won
derful feats of strength. Richard K. Fox 
has agreed to back the American champion 
against any man in the world, Hercules, 
Sandow and the two Samsons are now in 
London giving exhibitions at the different 
music halls.

A one-legged bicycle race for the cham
pionship of the world took place at Mianea- 
polis last week between Charles G. Kilpatrick 
of Danville, Ill., and Harry Leathers of Min
neapolis. It was won by Kilpatrick, who 
made 3 miles in 12 minutes. This is the first 
championship race of the kind in the history 
of ’cycling, and the time made is considered 

derful for a one-legged man.
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Of all Descrip
tions.

I
! J There Are Five Prime Condition» of Hap

piness.
The fifth is bodily health. This is pro 

moted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Royal Dan
delion* Coffee, which contains a proportion of 
German dandelion root and fine coffee as a 
basis. It combines the medicinal virtues of 
this well-known plant with the refreshing 
and dietetieproperties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keignley, Toronto. 1

l I Low Prices; f
:1 QUALITY\ / 2

CUIUITEEB.W.
HARVARD OR YALE. 'I A great

Vithe Football Giants to Oppose 
Each Other Next Saturday. 

Cambridge, Not. 14.—Just a week from 
to-day Harvard faces Yale, and whether she 
wins or loses will depend in a great measure 
on the practice work of the next few days. 
The Harvard team at times play as good a 
game as any team that ever stood, but at 
other times they play so listlessly that a sub
stitute half-back on the second eleven will 
dash through the ’Varsity line as if It were 
made of so much paper.

The team os a whole lack snap and are 
slow in lining up, but they are fairly good at 

younger one. breaking through. The interference of the
Canada has all future time to gamble improved steadily and is now very

upon. It is hers to employ as she will She effective. In this afternoon’s practice 
can safely assume responsibilities that it Corbett and Lake both made 
would be madness tor old rod declining ^rerference. “
states to assume, because they have passed “vThe men piayed two fall three-quarters 
the limit of their endeavor while Canada (^ay and seemed to finish in good condi- 
conuot even gauge her potential resources, tion. The centre is still bothering the 
It is nonsensical to compare Switzerland coachers and it °°®0"
and Canada because of an equality in ‘^“SSj^rod.^wbüî? Srsticlass

population and assume that the reve- ^^re he has lots of sand, and in the opinion 
nue-producing powers of the two are similar. t^e coachers will be able to handle Still- 
Our outlay? for public works would bank- man, who, Harvard men think, does not 
rupt Switzerland, for its cultivated area is amount to much. ^be college,
stationary, while ours widens at the magic hav?Vail take his place,
touch of every dollar expended in railways this change will be made is very
and canals. Where once explorers but rarely doubtful, as it is pretty late in the day for 
penetrated we have now the rich territories making any extensive alterations, 
of Assiniboia and Saskatchewan, and a con- Fage is not very Jnd will
stantlv growing settlement firmly links the ‘^^lv'hffid’ Ms position. Bypassing is 
old provinces to the Pacific slopes. The £ig W0^j£e8t point and this will handicap
paving power of every old nation in Europe Trafford a good deal in bis kicking._Em-
has been ascertained and is dimin- mons still contiuues- to play

though the majority of the college would 
like to see \ “
justice to Emmons it must be 
improving rapidly and will undoubtedly be 
better than bis Yale opponent.

Corbett and Lake are putting up a pheno
menal game and anyone who is to be at 
Springfield may see these men sprinting 
arouud Yale’s end more than once.

Taking the Harvard team individually it 
is better than Yale’s, but in general team 
work greatly inferior, so it is going to be 
pretty bard to name the winner till after the 
game. It is going to be a great game with 
lots of scoring, and the 20,000 people who 
will probably see it will ne fully repaid for 
their trouble in going to Bpringfield.
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l\ A Step in Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up- 
their infants upon it Dy#’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.,

Montreal.

///Iwon

Vienna Medical Prescription Association.
The sole branch of the above association on the 

American continent is now located at 68 John- 
street, Toronto. Letters of thanks are pour
ing in from those who received them, most 
of whom have for years been taking patent 
medicines and drugs furnished by advertis
ing quacks. James Watson of Montreal writes: 
“ I have suffered for years from what is called 
* secondary stage of nervous debility,’ and have 
spent nearly a fortune wiln so-called specialists, 
and also foi patent medicines and kept continual
ly getting worse. I had the prescription you sent 
me put up by a druggist here at a cost of only 
fifty cents—have used the medicine only ten days 
and feel so much better already that I know I 
will be cured.’’ A circular giving all particulars 
will be sent free to all applicants who enclose a 
stamp for reply. Address Henry Schallehn, 
V.M.P.A., 68 John-street, Toronto. Canada.

|

;
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Manufacturing Furrier,ill"
99 YONGE-STREET.of Blood Diseases likeNo article takes hold 

Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It
works like magic. Miss C-----, Toronto, writes:
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery, l our bottles completely
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Clarets—Bnrgundlës—Sauterne».

One of the largest and best assorted stocks 
in Canada. Montferrand $4.50 per case 
quarts, Club Medoc $5.50, Bassens 1887 $5.75, 
CUa’teau du Roc $7.25, St. Julien Supérieur 
$8, Margause Supérieur $10, Grand Vin 
Pontet Canet $11, Beaune $9, Beaujolais $10, 
Pommard $11, Chablis $11, Sauternes $7, 
Haut Sauternes $10. Mara & Co.,280 and 282 
Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 135

j Manager Frank’s Surprise.
Corinne has come and gone, and as usual 

while here she did an enormou* business.
Wail.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Cor Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 0 p-in. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Canadian Temperance League.
The Canadian Temperance League held its 

first Sunday afternoon service yesterday in 
its new hall at the Temperance Coffee 
House, corner of Elm and Teraulay-streets. 
Spirited addresses were given by the Rev. 
A. M. Phillips and the Hon. A. G. Wolfan- 
bager, who was assisted in the singing by 
Prof, fluckins.

The Sensational Arion.
The following is the tabulated pedigree of 

Arion, the great 2-year-old that made the re
cord of 2.10% last week at Stockton, Cal. :

5 Mambrlno 
I Amazonia

U=ntMsre....}BenleXd"

tWithout detracting in any way from the 
merits of the show, it must be allowed that 
a great deal of the success of the engagement 
was due to the untiring efforts of the local 
management. For weeks past the news
papers, the dead walls and vacant windows 
announced the coming of Corinne. That 
Mrs. Kimball appreciated the hard work that 
was done in advance of her daughter’s ap
pearance was evidenced by the presentatiod 
on Saturday of a handsome gola-headed um
brella to Manager Frank. The handle bears 

“A token of esteem from
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EdiUrr 
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Dr. T. A. Slocum’sI Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Bronchitis—Use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle. • 136

S Green Moan- f Hurry Clsy, ( Cnislas M Cl’y 
M tain Maid I 2.29 {uellounder

5 < ( Mare aIshangaiMary. Excursions.
Special excursions to California and 

Mexico, at lowest rates, via the great Wabash 
line, the shortest, best and quickest route to 
all west and southwestern points. People 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for tickets via this line. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
AdelaiUe-street east, Toronto. ed

i the inscription :
Mrs. Jennie Kimball to Joseph Frank, Nov. 
14,1891.” It is needless to say that Manager 
Frank prizes highly the gift, coming as it 
does from a managress of Mrs. Kimball’s 
well-known abilities.
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JAMES H. ROGERS

' HambleVChief { Hambletonlan edAll Bleu.
n, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
jus and exhaused, broken down from over

work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-sL east, Toronto

Extraordinary ! Deadly Strychnine Re
moved.

Was blood poisoned with strychnine 85 years 
ago? Many attempts by skilled physicians failed 
to arrest the ravages of the horrid life-destroyer. 
One year ago tried St. Leon Mineral Water, 
took copious draughts, which cleared my system 
of the deadly poison, the outbreaking, etc. It 
has raised me to a higher state of health, 
strength, and enjoyment of life than ever before 
experienced. No money consideration could 
equal its value to me. I prize 
everything. H. W. Lockwood, Westport, Ont.

Dr.T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you are Feeble aud Emaciated use it For sale by 
all druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

A Voice From Scotland.
Dear Sirs,—I can highly recommend Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam. It cured my daughter of a 
cough she had been troubled w-ith since child
hood. She is now 18 years old. Mrs. M. Fair- 
child, Scotland, Ont. •

Mother»! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer àc 
Co., Montreal.

“The Queen'» Mate.M;
To-night the Duff Opera Company will 

commence its engagement at the Grand 
Opera House, presenting for the first time in 
Toronto the comic opera “The Queen’s 
Mate.” Mr. Duff’s company have always 
held such a high place in the operatic world 
that lovers of music are assured of 
an excellent performance, and this oc
casion will * be no exception to the 
rule. Mr. Duff is making a special 
feature this season of “The Queen’s Mate,” 
and its production here will be exactly the 
same as given in New York, including the 
original scenery and costumes. The com
pany is one of the strongest Mr. Duff has 
e ver had. To-morrow evening the charming 
light opera “Paola,” which left suclia favor
able impression here before, will be given. 
“The Queen’s Mate” will again be presented 
at the Wednesday matinee and evening per
formance.

* V#ishing rather than increasing as
the population becomes larger to
the square mile, for the total wealth 

* * is divided in smaller quantities, and
scattered about is more difficult to tax. But 
in Canada every addition to the population 
does not make a new claimant on a fixed 
total of wealth, but every man draws ac
cording to his needs on nature’s mighty 
mint,develops the ready resources of the coun
try and increases its power to pay now and 
hereafter.

Tbe construction of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway was an unparalleled stroke of enter-

Aââte. Mei Harry Clay. 
V2-29, by Qeo M 
( Fatcben

Manton.
Mirny cas- 

1UD yesWliat the Country Has Escaped.
No one need fe&r choiera or any summer com 

plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for tbe young and old, rich and poor, 

apidly becoming the most popular 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the
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Conductor Brings 935,000.
Franxlin, Pa., Nov. 14.—To-day Miller & 

Sibley, proprietors of Prospect Hill Stock 
Farm, sold to Charles and Franklin Ridgely 
of Springfield, Ill., their great Electioneer 
colt Conductor for $35,000 cash and ten re
served services. The price paid is equivalent 
to $40,000. Conductor last year won an ex
cellent race for 3-vear-olds at Cleveland 
taking a record of 2.25H in the sixth heat* 
This year he has not been started in a race* 
but ft is said he has trotted quarters in .30^4 
seconds. He is by Electioneer, dam Son tag 

reduced seven trotters

Cor. King and Church-streets^ %—

Ftreùgthfn 
the comf’-r 
cedtury maDOCTOR GULL'S

and is r 
medicine
market. ___________________________

ie there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? is there anything 
more delightful than gettingrid of it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be 
vinced.

Agency: 308 Yonge-st.. Toronto. 
Mention World.

The autd 
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f . vcjiemistry 
probably 1 
will be of 

- of *60,000.
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prise for a people «timbering at its incipiency 
about four millions. However, one-third 
of a million move have come in to share 
that burden, and the aggregate wealth of 
the country has so enlarged that the burden 
__even though population stood still—is com
paratively growing lighter with our greater 

w ability to bear it. So it goes. Canada can 
well afford to carry a big per' capita debt 
That debt is incurred in zhaking avail
able, the untold riches of the country and 
clearing the way for greater population. If 
this population is secured the debt becomes 
divided among a greater number of wealth 
developers—if not secured, then the in
creased wealth enables the stationary popu
lation to meet all demands upon it. But the 
population is sure to come. There may be 

^ periods when the increase will not be so 
marked as we could wish, but with an im- 
inense country of surpassing resources, 
furnished with convenient railroads, canals 
and natural waterways, though emigration 
may temporarily languish, it is bound to 
show responsive periods of rapid influx that 
will produce an encouraging average. This 
country is bound to grow, and it is the course 
of pruaence to assume debts in promoting 
wealth and itx creating conveniences for the

American College Games.
New York, Nov. 14.—Yale’s cripples 

should double Princeton’s score in the great 
annual championship football game on 
Thanksgiving Day, for Yale to-day foot- 
boiled the University of Pennsylvania 48 to 
0 while Princeton has done Pennsylvania 
only 24 to 0. Princeton to-day scored only 6 
to Cornell’s 0.

SL Leon above
Every Cigar Smoker 

Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Spot Cigar 
They are simply delicious, try them.

L. O. Grothx & Co., Montreal.
Oh! You Are Smoking Again.

Yes, the Hero cigar at 5 cents suits my pc 
and palate; get them at cigar stores. J, R&i 
& Co., Montreal

Mohawk, who has p 
from 2.17% to. 2.2934.

The Runners and Trotters.
The most wonderful performances in 

trotting history are these: Arion, 2-year-old 
record, 2.14%; Bell Bird, yearling record, 
2.26%; Sunol, champion record of the world, 
2,08%.

C. W. Williams, the trotting magnate of 
Independence, Iowa, announces that ho will 
offer $175,000 in purses at his great meet- 
iug next August The unprecedented 
of $50,000 will be held up in the stallion 

in which Palo Alto, Allerton, Axtell 
and Stamboul are expected to enter.

The intelligence of the horse has just been 
demonstrated at Vesper, near Syracuse. N.Y. 
Among a herd of horses in a field there was 
a mare aud a suctling colt. A few days ago 
the mother partly pulled one of her shoes 
off. With a great deal of “horse sense” she 
jumped out of the pasture and went to tne 
olacksmith shop. The smithy started to 
drive the animal away, but finally dis
covered and reset the bent shoe. The mare 
then went contentedly back to the pasture, 
scaled the fence and once more mingled with 
the herd.

The Arabian stallion Kismet died in New 
York last Thursday. This celebrated animal 
arrived Wednesday morning on the steam
ship Canada, He was to have remained in

The popii 
and Rucce -j 
is Burdock] 
dollar a bvd 
eessful in .] 
be said l:| 
people, a ij 
disease, of |

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

They Were Heartily Welcomed.
The Fisk Jubilee Singers sang at the Audi

torium last evening, j It is nine years since 
they before made a toiur 
11 who then made up the party only three 
have returned, Mise Malone, Miss Wilson and 
Mr. Loudon. The places of the rest have 
been well filled. The company is still able 
to render the old and popular melodies with 
the same peculiar sweetness. The leading 
tenor, Mr. Lane, is worthy of especial men
tion. He possesses a voice of rare and sur
passing beauty. Mr. Loudon has still, un
impaired, that rich and thunder-like 
bass that has made him popular 
the world over. Tbe ladies have all voices 
very much above the average. It was Im
possible to suppress the applause that greeted 
the rendition of “Steal away to Jesus” last 
evening. “We’re you there when they cruci
fied my Lord?” and “The Jews they crucified 
Him” were also sung aud were loudly ap
plauded.

The afternoon service was conducted by 
Messrs. Wolfenbarger and Huckins of 
Nebraska, who conduct temperance gospel
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INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by
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A large crowd of enthusiastic supporters 
of the Drygoods League visited Rosedale 
-Saturday afternoon to see the final match 
for the championship between W. R. Brock 
St Co. and Caldecott, Burton & Co.

Both clubs oad gone through the season 
without a defeat. This was the first time 
for these wholesale giants to meet, so the 
game was necessarily an exciting one. 
Brock’s men started off with a rush aud 
scored the only goal of the first. Crossing 
over Caldecott’s kickers went in with a de
termination and put the ball through twice, 
thus winning the championship of the Dry- 
goods League by the close score of 2 goals

c se^e 
makers. ing-street west.

mA lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
Holloway’s Corn 
it have the same

corns, root and branch, bv 
Cure.” Others who have tried 
experience. à

DR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY

Sandwich.
Sirs,—For five years I suffered from lumbago 

and could get no relief until I used Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, and must say I find no better remedy 
for it John Desherdan, Sandwich, Ont.

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex
quisite pain.

Dr. T. A. Slocum s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Ofl. If 
you have Asthma use it. For sale by all drug
gists. 35 cents per bottle.

>-1

f
Nature’s remedy for^all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower (ONW

Perfect Purity.
Perfect purity of the blood Is essential to good 

health. Burdock Blood Bitters will purify the 
blood and remove all effete matter. B.B.B. cures 
all blood diseases from, a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

Dear Sih 
Oil in our f 
ing to eqiri

Secret Societies Have a Mlssien.
Dr. Wild discoursed to a packed congre

gation last night on the subject ot secret 
societies, taking as his text L John, ML. 7, 
“Little children, let no man deceive 70a; he

to 1.

Neither Team Could Score.
After the championship League Match had 

been decided, the elevens representing the
big arms et Samson, Kennedy & Co, rod

Or. T. A* Slocum's 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL It 
you hare a Cough use it, Sor sale by all drug
gists, 85 cents per bettir

Dr. T. A. Slocum s 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Ood Liver OIL If 
you have a Cold use It. For sale by «11 druggists. 
W cents per bottle; drugget»-

'oming millions,
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MKEOWN— kwar ®s «on you ?JhfHK TAYLOR FAILURE. M

Sr
!A Statement Ha» Been lsened Bnt » •» 

Not Premising For the Creditor».
A statement ot the affairs of John Taylor, 

the insolvent boot and shoe manufacturer of 
Bay-street, was issued Saturday. It is not a 
satisfactory one for the creditors. Liabilities 
«re $15,625.68, of which $14.838.79 is un
secured, end the balance, $791.89, is doe for 
wages and rent The assets are Pj*»d 
$965,816 and comprise stock $84i2.93,
machinery $8427.05, real estate $-3624 
book debts $1519.94, X interest
in mining lota $1000, leaving a deficit of
*5U Estimated that the creditors will get 
about 3 0 cents on the dollar out of the es
tate. Mr. Taylor it seems was an old miner 
and his predeliction to dabble in mines did 
not forsake him when he went into business. 
And notwithstanding that he gave his credi
tors to understand that he was doing well in 
his mining;speculation it did not strengthen 
him in thèir eyes.

& AND COMPANY,
182 and 184 Yonge-st.l#b.

■ '

__ SURD ■VÇTXÏTM'BiaB. !
^ __  __ An article that has real merit and gives perfect satis-

DR W H GRAHAM 52SU1V. II. II. Uivminm wond|rful succes5s ba3 been won on its merits. It works
like this.
We sell a range.

It pleases the buyers.

COPY OF THE
«

Values,
Honest Values,

Painstaking Treatment, 
Progressive Methods.

0

198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES

EVENING *
E M PIRE

/
To those we attribute our wonderful suo-

We keep abreast of the times.
We supolement our magnificent stock 

from time to time with all the new and do* 
sirable fabrics produced at home or in foreign 
centres of fashion.

We are now showing cases of

They recommend it to others.
This means more salesMinor Failures.

Grant & Co., the well-known hatters and 
furriers of 77 King-street east, have obtained 
an extension from their creditors. The 
firm’s indebtedness is principally to Mon
treal and New York firms. Liabilities are 
about «12,000.

The stock of James Harris, the insolvent 
furrier of Yonge-street, is to be sold en bloc, 
the creditors having refused Mr. Harris’ of
fer of settlement.

Reid, Gilmour & Co. of the steam biscuit 
find confectionery works, Peterboro, are 

' winding up their business at 100 cents on the 
dollar.

S. F. Futterton. carriage maker of Owen 
Sound, has assigned.

As impotencv, sterility, varicocele, nervous de- 
y, etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex- 
i), gleet and stricture of long standing. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, teucorrhœa and all displacements of 
the womb.

OFFICR HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. Sundays- 
1 to 8 p.m. 1________ ________ ________ 1»C

bilit

And so on, on a constantly increasing scale.
MCDONALD & WILLSON, - - - 187 YONGE-STREET.

1
Hosiery, Cloves and Under

wear, l
HOSIERY AND GLOVES In Cashmere, Merino, Scotch Wool, Natural 

Wool, etc. Prices will please the most 
economical buyers. We also show ne w lines 
in Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, Staples and 
Linens, Flannels and Blankets, Comforters, 
etc., and a wonderful collection of

SEE OUR

FIRST ISSUE OUT TO-DAY.$49.50
Parlor Suite

W. A. MURRAY & CO. Fancy Goods, Notions and 
Novelties.Invite special attention to their Hosier/ Department. W.®are 

now showing the finest stock in the Dominion of children s, 
i’ and gentlemen’s Hosiery and U nderwear I "Cashmere, In the Dress Department new Silks, even

ing shades, new Plushes^ Velvets, etc., and 
new lines in Astrachan Stripes, Boucle 
Stripes, Cheviots, Homespuns, Serges, etc.

In the Mantle Department Ladies’, Misses 
aud Children’s Mantle» and Jacket», elegant 
styles for fall and winter wear. Seatette 
Mantlemaklng an art with us. See our line 
of Silk Sealette commencing at $4.60 per 
yard. Mantleand Dressmaking our specialty ; 
perfect fit and finish guaranteed.

ladies’ and gentlemen’s Hosiery ana unaerwear m 
Merino, Natural Wool, Silk, Thread and Cbtton.rh every size 
and quality. Also a magnificent stock of fall and winter gl 
from the best makers in the world. Largest stock and c os 

prices In the city to choose from at

Osgood© !.. and L Society.
At the regular meeting of the society held ! 

on Saturday evening the program consisted I 
of a debate: Resolved, that a lawyer’s fees 
should not be conditional on his success. 
Mr. G. A. Kingston, leading the affirmative, 
said that contingent fees would be a source 
of temptation to the lawyer, a bugbear to 
tbe client and perversion of justice and 
would be forerunner of champerty. Mr. 
Rodd, in support of tbe innovation, held 
that It would prevent litigation, because un
less a man were pretty sure of success he 
could not get anyone to plead his cause. 
It was at present the system among 
Chants, real estate brokers, etc., and would 
have a tendency to induce litigants to settle 
by arbitration rather than by law. Mr. 
Jeffrey and Mr. Davis followed in support of 

- A. Vu—, the affirmative. Mr. Cross in 8 in port of the 
resolution soared to a great pitch of elo- 
quence,“Such a svstem would have the effect 
of leaving just a few brigbtflights to illumine 
the shadows of the court house, while the 
herd who depended on the law to give 
them their fees would drop ddwn Into 
groceries and real estate.”

Mr. Ludwig in summing up fou nd the 
present system to be the just and correct one. 
The report of the committee advocating a 
students’ reading-room and the engagement 
of an elocutionist was adopted. After tbe 
appointment of a committee to arrange for 

. the annual dinner and a conversazione com- 
mlttee the meeting adjourned until next Fri
day, when there will be a public debate.

All the LATEST NEWS
W. A. MURRAY & CO.’SElaborately carved, solid 

Walnut Frames, richly up
holstered in Tapestry and 
Silk Plush. Usual price

X17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27 Klng-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-3L,Toronto.

CHAPTERS OF A THRILLING STORY 
OF GREAT INTEREST.

Visit the Popular Drygoods 
House,

182 and 184 Yonge-street

M’KEOWN&CO

FIRSTESTABLISHED 1861.

BUY THE BEST$75.00
THE JEW A- RANGE

A With Duplex Crate, In BO Different Styles. 

Over 4000 In Use In Toronto.

D It is a larger and heavier range, with a larger oyen, 
W and can do more work with less fuel, than any other 
W range in the market.

No housekeeper should be without a Jewel Range. 
f>lr and examine it and you will buy no other.

Gas Fixtures, Lamp Goods, Baby Carriages, ^ Gas 
Stoves, Iron and Brass Bedsteads and all kinds of 
Housefumishings and Housefulrnisbing Specialties of 
the first quality, and at the right prices.

JOHN MILNE &G0.,THE HOUSE FURNISHERS
160 YONGE-8TRBET.

Open until lO p.m. Saturdays.

DAVIES BROTHERS,
186231-233 YONCE-ST.

THE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDE MANTLE SHOWROOMâ

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD.
tOrganic Weakness, Falling Memory. Lack

CSSMSSK
Dimness ot Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp tor treatise. J. B. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist. 30- 
Yonge-street, Toronto^Dnt.

y

/ Jem goods, flew Styles.HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR
TURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

A LIST FOR BUYERS AHD RENTERS.
Toronto Sports UpNorlh. 
[Boycaygeon Independent.]

The hunters abound Haliburton have had 
splendid weather. For numbers of yeaç*. 
vast the hunters who come here in the fail 
from Toronto have not had finer weather. 
They have also had splendid sport. Mr. 
Elias Rogers, accompanied by bis son, was a 
week in Harburn and on Thursday last left 
for home, carrying six fine deer with them. 
Other hunters have had equally good for-
tUQn Saturday Dr. White of Toronto came 

up fod a hunt aud a triend was with him. As 
>îoctor is a crack shot he will no doubt

MISS DUPPY
Long and favorably known with H. 8. Morteon 
& Co., would intimate to the ladies of Toronto 
that she has opened a showroom for Mantles, 
Cloaks, etc., together with Dressmaking, in 
connection with MI.SS HOLLANDS Millinery 
Establishment, where all tbe novelties of the *. 
fall and winter seasons in Rich Goods may be 
seen at prices which will commend them to 
those desiring garments in the prevailing

Ordered Department In Jackets and 
Mantles a specialty. Fit guaranteed. In the 
Dress Department estimates will be given for 
costumes from $15. Ladies’ own materials 
made in good style at reasonable rates.

Millinery Department is replete 
Fashions.

GAVIN BROWNE, Manager.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD These houses are Advertised atThe World publishes a Dally Directory of Houses For Sale and To Let.
SO Cents Per Week, or lO Cents Each Issue Per House; each house taking one line.

FINANCIAL._________AMUSEMENTS.

bunding loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
ASSSSS
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.

& SPARROWS OPERA

WEEK OF NOV. 16

C, B. Jefferson, Klaw and Erlanger’s
great aquatic spectacle

! JACOBS 6 J HOUSE.524 and 526 Queen-street west HOUSES TO LET.HOUSES FOR SALE-
T

DISTRICT................................

STREET AND NUMBER.

NO. OF ROOMS.................

PRICE.................... ..................

APPLY TO.............................

REMARKS..............................

DISTRICT..................................

STREET AND NUMBER, 

NO. OF ROOMS................. ..
price.........r.......................

Our Annual Fall Sale is 
now at its height. r Stocks 
that are too heavy must be 
reduced. Remember the goods 

have to offer are all fresh, 
clean and seasonable—the re
sults of careful buying from 
the manufacturers in the 
European and domestic cen
tres of production early in the 
summer of the present year.

■ A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
—lowest rates. McCuslg & Mainwarlng, 18

V ietoria-8t.
7^ CÎ BAINE8, 21 TORONTO - STREET 
Vj, member ot the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
biocxbroker and Estate Agent. Stbcks bought
and sold. Loans negotiated.____________________
\/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU- APPLY TO 
JllL rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
In closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1318. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 Klng-st. K., Toronto. ___________
Ik TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lYl endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.
XrOTICE TO MERCHANTS—MONEY AD- 
J3I vanced on collateral security at a small 
ouvance on bank interest. Apply Box 185 World 
Office.

'
the with theA DARK SECRETV Dirtio a good report of his hunt.

Wild ducks are rather more plentiful than 
they have been for some years.

The Little Lake herring» are running in 
the river in very large numbers, more niim 
erous, so it is said, tnan usual. Next year 
these fish are to be protected with a closed

135Brightest

12 YONGE-STREET.Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of Nov. 28—PAT MOONEY.V A

GRAND : CONCERT SNAP.wem
REMARKSseason. Pavilion Thursday Next, Nov. 19

The following celebrated artists will take 
Mrs. Caldwell, soprano; Miss Bessie Bonsall, 
tralto; Miss Agnes Knox, elocutionist; Mr. 
Douglas Bird, tenor: Mr. Fred. Warrington, 
baritone; Mr. W. E. Ramsay, humorist; Signor
°"ÆS Curved seat. 60c. Plan open 

at Nordheimer’s.

NAME........

ADDRESS.

Poor Children and Christmas.
At a preliminary meeting of the Poor 

Children’s Christmas Treat Committee of 
the Children’s Aid Society it was resolved t# 
have this event more enjoyable than ever, if 
that were possible. Dr. W. Harley_ Smith 

made chairman and it was decided to

DATE OF FIRST INSERTION 

NO. OF INSERTIONS.................

i.C part:
con-j SEVERAL

SECOND-HAND /
GREENER GUNS 

CHEAP.

i
ed HOUSES FOR RENT.HOUSES FOR RENT.

9If\ ask all workers amoug poor children to at
tend a meeting next Friday, 20th insfc., at 5 
p.m., in the Christian Institute. All in
terested are invited. Mayor Clarke has 
kindly consented to receive contributions 
when the time comes.

QRAND OPERA-HOUSE. 

TO-NIGHT 

AT 8.

We are giving unprece
dented values in Dress Goods.

An overload of 213 pieces 
of all-wool Plaids, Stripes, 
Checks and Tweed Effects 
ask your attention specially. 
Prices have taken a tumble 
and the end’ll be quicker than 
you think for.

All-wool Tweed Effects, were 50c, now

so;s: Apply to."PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.___________

Particulars.S*Strut. AOPERA

COMPANY-DUFF 2 W. M’DOWALt,P>"OK1VATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.__________QUEEN’S MATE 91 yqngp«strbbT$IN 25 00 McKibbon. 17 Ade. E

J Bailie, 38 Yonge-st 
15 00 House Renting Co,
26 00 31 Burrey-niace
18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east
10 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east
18 00 A Bailey, 1 York 

Chambers
House Renting Co, 

23 Toronto-st

10 New stone front16 Major-st

— Rusholme-road 9 All conveniences 
81 Surrey 

870 Shaw

228 St. Patrick 7 Good locality

EAST OF YONGE.

8 Bath

7 Bath f ^
12 Bath, he’d with h w

THE

To-morrow evening—PAOLA.
Nov, 19, 20, 21-Daly’s Comedy, The Last Word.

Marks of Patriotism.
The old war-wounds of veterans are surely 

marks of patriotism, aud the speedy and per
manent relief of such is as surely a benefac
tion. Mr. Harvey R. States of Andalusia, 
Pa., U.S.A., January 31, 1889, writes: “I was 

uded in the hip iu the late war and till 
within a abort time have suffered with my 
wounds.
often, but St. Jacobs Oil has been of more 
lieneflt, as after its use I have not had pains 
for months.” It is a benefactor.

18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade
laide e

17 00 E.J.Ciarkj38 Toronto 
45 00 PearsonBros, 17 Ade

laide o 
Toronto-st

6 City water 14 00 27T Jarvis-st

S ^Æ'fâraES"1 SS ÆS&Ad*
7 86 00 E.J.Clark,88 Toronto 
$ Hot and cold water b 18 00 Feareon Broe,17 Ade-

laide e
16 00 Pearson Bros,17 Ade

laide e
18 00 Pearson Bros.17 Ade

laide east
18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east
SO CO H L Hime & Co, SO 

King e
16 00 House Renting Co., 

S3 Toronto
11 00 E.J.CIark,38 Toronto 
Î2 00 Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east 
9 00 3$Pembroke

14 00 House Renting Co, 
S3 Toronto-st

9 newly papered, all con 16 .00 D. Carlyle. 7/Wine" ter 
18 Bowling hse, all con til 25 J. Bailie, SSVonge Arc 

« 12 00 74 Seaton-st
15 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade-

8 00 H L Hime & Co, » 
Kluge

House Renting Co, 
80 00 23 Toronto-st

$300,000 TO LOAN SPECIAL NOTICE.13 Bleecker

6 Bleecker 
142 Carlton

11 Hot water, lurnace 
10 Bath and furnace

yt 6 and per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee puruuaéèd. 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta
59 St Nloholas-st 6 Bath, wc, con

Motels, grates and 
lurnace

9 Bath, furnace 

11 Solid brick 

9 Bath

Tickets can Still Be^ Ob
tained for

WM. A. LEE & SON 824 George 
45 Gloucester 
82 Gioucester-st

85 Jarvis 
899 Jarvis-st

38 Metcalf-st

66 Mutual

57 Mutual

8 Metcalfe

— Mutual-st

440 Ontario 
560 Ontario

168 River
— tit James-ave

76 Salisbury-ave 
106 tihuter 
68 Seaton 

107-109 tieaton-st

6 & 10 Trefann

— Wilton-ave

won
I — Spadina-ave 

48 Stewart 

72 Teraulay 

16 Wldmer 

266 Wellington w

WEST OF YONGE.

I have been in bauds of doctors 80 00 „
21 00 H. L. Hime & Co., 

20 King east
SO 00 H. L. Hime & Co., 

20 King east
16 00 Pearson Bros, 17 

Adelaide east 
12 Bath, hot & cold w 25 00 Pearson Bros, 17 

Adelaide east

rpHE REAL ESTATE MARKET CON- 
X tluues to settle down to a solid busi
ness basis, and at present favors tbe 
buyer, which aoDlles to business as well 
as private property, but it is tunny to see 
how often people follow each other and gp 
in crowds, and because the crowd is not 
crazy at present after property the indi
vidual buyer holds back until prices ad- 

d then he joins the crowd again

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire & Marine Assurance 

Company,

Offices : lO Ade|alde-st East
Telephones 592 and 2075.

CARSLAKE’Si35c.
9 Bath, furnace 

• Bath 

9 Bath

8 Bath, furnace 

7 Conveniences

Camel’s Hair Stripes and Checks, all-wool, 
were 50c. now 35c.

All-wool Knickerbocker Checks, well worth 
75c, clearing at 35c.

All-wool Plaids, were 45c, now 35c.

All-wool Stripes, very handsome, worth 
75c, selling at 35c.

" iiiicHism hub sum "Pat’s Great Wonder.
We are surrounded by dangers all the way from 

the cradle to the grave. “The great wonder is.” 
as Pat suye, “that after getting out of our cradle 
we live long enough to reach our grave.” Thous
ands are out of health—morose, morbid and 
mteefBoIe, because they do not avail themselves 
of the remedy within easy reach of them. Dr. 
Pieroo’s Golden Medical Discovery would cure

For all chronic or lingering Coughs, Weak 
Lungs, Spitring of Blood, Bronchitis, Short- 

of Breath, Asthma and kindred 
ailments it is a most potent remedy.

’ It cleanses the blood, invigorates the liver, irm 
proves digestion aud builds up uoth flesh and 
strength. Dose small aud pleasant to taste. 
Large bottles, one dollar. Of all druggists.

rx
rx

Drawing November 26th.
vance, an 
at boom figures 12 Bath, hot & cold w 26 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade 

laide e
12 Bath, hot & cold w 25 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east *
10 Good comfort’ home 25 00 A Simpson, 25 Scott 

WEST OF DUFFERIN.

9 Bath, furnace

LEGAL CARDS.

A LLAN S BAIRD," BARRISTERS, ETC*, 
XIl. Canada Life Buildings (.1st floor;, 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Aiian, J. Baird._________________________________
WT H. WALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
YY # citor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 

Yonge-street, Toronto, t'hiltou, Wall bridge 6l 
Stone.________________________ '______________ _
TT AN8FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS’ 
XI Solicitors, money to loan, 17 Adelaide- 

J. E. Hansford, G.

268 Wellington w 
260 Wellington w 

125 Wellington w

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-st. east. MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.............................................................................

XflQHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUSI- 
J3| ness Co 
Typewriting, 
free. J. M. Musgrove.

6
liege, corner CoUege juad^ Spadiun;10 Bath and furnace

6 All conv
7 Furnace, bath

Fine assortment at 35c a 
stylish §r16 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east ^ -
U Gwynne-av

NORTH OF BLOOR.
yard, and 
"oods can be bought ! Better 
be quick. When the 213 
pieces go you can’t expect 
such money’s worth.

no more CARSLAKES
MANCHESTER HANDICAP

,4
20 00 H. L. Hime & Ca, 

20 King east
12 00 Phillips Thompson, 

G rip, 28 Front-st W 
7 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east.
7 00 Pearson Bros. 17 Ade

laide east

— Cottingham 9 All convs

151 Cumberland 7 Bath, w e

8 Bath 

8 Bath

15 Bath and furnace 

6 Cellar

11 Mantels, grates, fur 
nace, etc

WEST OF YONGE.

299 Adelaide w

408 Bathurst f 
19 Breadalhane 
15 Breadalbane-st

17 Breadalbane-st

> street east, Toronto, 
nox.

L. Len-Pump from the Island 
Editor World: It appears t> me that the 

great question of pure water for tbe city 
could i»e advantageously settled in this way. 
All seem to agree that the water is all right 
at the intake, but that the mixture comes

ut the

1
244 YONGE-STREET 

The largest and beet academy in the Dominion 
Another new class for gentlemen will commence 
Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. Pianist to all classes. Private 
ease ns given during the day.

> 226 Munro 

228 Munro

TORONTO JUNCTION.

11 Charles 
28 Edmund

TTEIGHINGTON & JOHNSTON,
XX tens. Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first 
iuui Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
bi reels, Toronto. J. Heigh mg ton, Win. John
ston.

BARRIS 
floor Med-$10,000.00.

I
The Last of the Season.Chas. S. Botsford, Toronto. 15 Bath and furnace 85 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east
30 00 E.J.Clark,88 Toronto 
20 00 Arcade
25 00 Arcade

J. Bailie, 38 Yonge-st 
80 00 Arcade

J. Bailie, 38 Yopge- 
22 00 A Bailey, 1 Tone 

Chambers
27 50 J C McGee 5 Toronto 
14 U0 H. L. Hime & Cd., 

20 King east
12 00 H. L. Hime & Go., 

20 King east 
Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east
8 50 A Bailey, 1 York 

Chambers
House Renting Co, 

28 Toronto-st

7 00 E J Clark, 38 Toront 
7 00 EJ Clark, 38 Toront

mHOS. URQUHART—BARRISTER, SOLIC- 
X itor, etc., No. 1 Medical Council Building, 
hist floor, 157 Bay-street, Cor. of Richmond- 
street, Toronto. Money to loan._______________ _

through the bay. If so why not p 
pumping house on the Island and pump 
through the bay, instead of sucking through 
it. Then if there were any leaks iu pipe 
the water would go out at leak instead of iu. . 
Please ventilate this aud let’s see what the | 
wise ones have to say about it.

V,6 King east, Nov. 13.

6 ----FOR A—*®
USINESS yA 
EDUCATION
ATTEND

Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th. 78 Brick, detached 
7 All convs
9 All conv

7 All conv

9 Bath, w c, con

10 Bath, furnace
7 Bath, w c, cellar

6 Bath, w c, cellar

10 Bath and furnace

6 Water included

9 Furnace,bath,mantels 
etc

8 Furnished

7 Newly done up 

7 All convs

]3BEAMAN 2000 Tickets $5 Each.
3 Prizes, $1500 Each,
2 “ 1000 “

500 “
... ,, , Other starters, divided equally - -
All men can’t be nou- “ “ ” - - -

Apollos of strength ,00 Horses Entered, 
and form, but all

T AWRKNCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
1 J risters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 
lb run to. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormistou STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.$30001st Horse, st

20002nd 14 BuchanaMt

99 Bloor-stW 
80 Bathurst

15 Clyde

199 Coliege-av 

849 Clinton-st 

— Esther-st 

99 Esther 

116 Esther 

46 Front west

LL.B., J. J. Drew.1000C. R. Tench. 23rd *- 2400
- 1600

"DIGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- 
I) ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon pige- 
ow, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 

7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto. W-c. O’DEA,
SlO’V.

EAST OF YONGE. 

60K Adelaide
Over a Century Old.

Mativ cases are known of persons living to t>e 
over 1W years old, and there Is no good reason 
whv this should not occur. By paying attention 
to the health by using Burdock Blood Bitters 
when necessary to purify the blood and 
strengthen the system much may be added to 
the comfort and happiness of life even if the 
century mark is not attained.

SENDs FOR5 offices, steam heat, $5 Denison & Denison, 
to S9 60^ Adelaide e

Cor store 18 00 Silas James, 19)4
Good stand, opp. 179 Wilton-ave

Ontario-st
8 Plate giass & stable 20 00 David Ca rlyle, 72 

Winchester-st 
Richmond w 

8 Wellington e

200 Prizes CIRCULAR
Guaranteed to Fill. A D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 

Xjl# etCj-Socieiy and private funds for invest- 
nt. Lowest rates. Star Life Office^ 82 Welling- 

ton-street east, Toronto.

80 00 386
270 Queen e 

193 Wilton-ave
may have robust Prizes paid less ten per cent, 
i nUi 0 a GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,health and St $ Mansion House. 522 St. James-street,
nerves and clear I Montreal

. , ^ , N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en-
minds. Uur treat- ,.iose(^ Wjth order for tickets—one for reply 
ment makes such and one for the result ot drawiug.

men. The methods

it

TT1RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOUCITOR, X! etc. Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto.
"TX/TEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
lYl Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-sL 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q. C., J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.
'!\/rACDONALD’ MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
ivA Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 42 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

5 h 18 00
25 00 H. L. Hime & Co., 

ug east 
Hime & Co., 

20 King east
15 00 R. J. Kennedy, 584 

Front west 
House Renting Co, 

28 TorOnto-st

MEDICAL.
liijTASSAQE"AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
_1YX Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, Ivondon, England. Endorsed by lead
ing physicians. 204 King west________________
^ir E. BÉSSEY, M.D , C.M., CONSULTI^fl 
YY • Surgeon and 8pecialist.200 Jarvis-street, 

er W ilton-avenue. Specialty, “Oriflcia 
Surgery,” the new principle of treating Piles ana 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women._______________________ ____________ ____
T'kR. JOSEPH CARBERT HAS RESUMED 
U practice at S79 Palmerston-aveoue, close te 
College-street. _________________ _

— Large sample room, 
ground floor

Brick store,pl’teg fr. 25 00 E.J. Clark, 88 Toronto
8 Weiiingt on e 

573 Yonge
Another College Building.

The authorities t>f tbe University of Toron
to are considering a project to erect a 

/ ^chemistry laboratory in the Queen’s Park,
probably west of the Scuooi ot Science. It ------------------------- -------

x win he of brick aud cost in the neighborhood are onr own exclusively, aild where 
of *00,000. J 7

20 Ki
10 00 H. L

0 WEST OF YONGE.

7 Bath, furnace

8 Bath, papered

i 15 00 H L Hime & Co, 20 
King e

Hime & Co, 20 
King e

7 Detached, furnace, 
mantels

7 Bath, brick front .
8 Brick, bath,furnace 16 00 Frank Cayje^ ^

7 Brick front,detached
9 Bath and furnace

To Builders and Others 891 Brock-ave 

— Queen
— Fuller-st 13 00

10 00 KJ.CIark.88 Toronto 23 00 H L16 Gladstone-ave 
365 Givens-st=

\ Popular Pl.y.ician anything ia left to build upon, the F0R SALE^Lots in South PurWale. Bricks

tSSSSSS VIGOR OF MEN
Siï restored. Weakness, Nervousness, ■■
»'£5 Debility, and all the train of evil»

disease ot thekthmach. liver, bowels and blood. from early errors or later excesses, tj arris hoteCiiarristonT for sale,

the result of over-work, sickness, husine°e£ ^Appty'to s1 Harrï'Xrmtol? p°o.

PATENTS.

A PPLICATIONS FOR HOME AND FOREIGN 
patents prepared. Donald C. Rid out <$ Co., 

buuuitors of and experts in patents. Eaiabiished 
lbti7. 22 King-street east, Toronto.

E J Clark. 88 Toronto 
25 00 H. L. Hime & C<x, 

20 King east 
Arcade

J. Bailie. 33 Yonge-st 
8 Mantels and furnace 14 00 House Renting Co, 

28 Toronto-st
15 00 Peanton Bros,17 Ade

laide east
12 50 A Bailey, 1 York 

Chambers
House Renting Co, 

28 Toronto-st 
llloughby C u tu
rnings, Em pireOf ce 

6 Bath.hw finish,water 12 00 262 Markham
House Renting Co, 

23 Toronto-st

18 Gladstone-ave 
26 Granville HOUSES FOR SALE.

S3 009 All convsA. W. GODSON. 398 Huron-lit 

— Harbord-st
■ east of yonge

76 Howard 

440 Ontario

WEST OF YONGE

408 Bathurst 
606 Dovercourt rd. 11

TORONTO JUNCTIQN.

18 Charles 
SO Edmund

TAR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
XJ Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 
881 Sherbourne-etreet. Office hours 9 to 10—5 to

13 Extra finish, lot 45x120 C Langley, 1 Welling
ton east

E. J. Clark, 88 Toronto

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
eigu patent procured. Feaiherstonbaugh 

a, lx»., patent barristers, solicitors aud experts,. 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.
A 8 Bath

7 Bath and w c

11 Mantels, grates and

8 Bath, fur, laundry

765 King w 

172 Lisgar-st 

— McCaul-st 

phlet re- 821 Markham

6 Lot 25x110 8. Telephone 2596. ________________ _
TAR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY8I- 
1 J dan and Surgeon, has removed to 2bl Bber* 

bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to
9. Telephone 2595.

They Are Big Ratepayers.
Editor World-. I see that the Ratepayers’ _ „

Association have decided to oppose the can- worry, etc., forever Cured• Full
didature of Mr. Osier for mayor on the strength development, and tone giv- BUSINESS CHANCES.

creeti-ft-israssus:
KtoSTS—.ïïï?”3SG- bodï- s™p'«. »atu“1 Inetho<i»- îSSÏÏSSEiSfSaîS
any others to- keep down taxation? If I mediate improvement seen. Failure two seconds; no abrasion of paper; 200 to 500 
mistake not the Grand Trunk pajy more . .. . . per cent, profil ; oue agent s sales amounted to
teg^œttbeNorv‘Tytir A Lewis ’T88 , 2’°°°’ B°f’

133 Major-street, x 0 . 13. A. LEWIS. explanations and proofs mailed and territory. For terms and full particulars »d-
1 r dress the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Com-

(sealed) free. Address, : pany, La crosse, w».

1
H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 

Vy • 67 King-street west. Patents procured in 
foreign countries. Pam

30 00 
18 00 Brick, side entrance KJ.Clark, 88 Toronto

Rented, for exchange. 500u 24, Bk. Com. B ig
6Canada and 

a ting to patents free on application. ed
275 Markham 

— Madiaon-ave VETERINARY.

EORGE H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEM 
It tist, 168 King-strer. west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819.

11 Brown and red stone 
front, electric bells, 
mantels, grates 

Papered 8. B.

*
ARTISTS. E J Clark, 88 Toronto 

E J Clark, 38 Toronto
640 00

18 00 McKibbon, 17 Ade. E ti.................................................... . 885 Oxfordy W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
(J • Fluery, Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolus 
Duran, til King-street east (Lessons.)

▼V▼tftff*
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEHOB8B 
U Infirmary. Temperance - street Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night

MILITARY ATTENTIQNI
The place for Military Riding Boots of all de 

scriptions at reasonable prices and all other or
dered work is at the well known military boot 
maker, D. FARRELL, 628 Queen-street west.

SITUATIONS WANTED.dentistry.
.............................—...........................-.............................. "
mHK BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER T or Sold for $8 and $10, including ex 
vractine and vitalized air tree. C. H. Riggs 

King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.________

A N EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, WITHAe*r da^ $
references. Box 49, World.___________________ *

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 

ÆP- 9Ê stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
BMIIr Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 

mm useful miormatiou to every female, 
AgHaB single or married. Sent by mail in 

sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
D^ :enta in stamps. Address

*e uerara-eu-eet west, Toronto, Ontario.

Twelve Years’ Test. XI90 BÜSINE3 CARDS.

-M/TISS & A FLOOD, STENOGRAPHER AS» 
IVi typewriter. 49 Front-street west. 
LiTORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDA 
^ street weeL
^aakville dairy—47a yonge-htreei-

Dear Sirs, Wo have used Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil in our family for twelve years and find noth
ing to equal it for rheumatism, luwbago. lame 1 
back, frubt bites, etc. We would not be without 
H. £ Mrs. Matilda Chick, Winnipeg, Mau. f

Dr. T. A. bloc uni s DETFCTIVES for $1,
Oivaeuized Fjuulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil If ..................................... -................... —........................ . first appli
Toil haye Weak Luous-Use it. r ' sale byaU TTOWIE’S DETE(TTIVE AGENCY HAS RE- watch free; 
drmncrW 35 cent» per bottle. 186 rj moved to 11 Emiiy-street, Toronto.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.;
BUFFALO, N.Y. “

WANTED.
.............................. .......................... .
ANTED — AGENTS, EITHER SEX, A 

snap, just out. costs you 10 cents, sells 
sells at sight; send $1 for complete outfit; 

cant from each postofflee gets a $80 
agents make $60 per week; write to- 

Supply Company, Perth, Ont.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.MUSICAL.
TjoECKi’"great'"'mNo'''''i£p'"organ CBCOnd hand phaeton cbydixonj for
X> Chiu-t instructs how to play without O sals «heap, at Grand’s, Adeiakte-etreet 
teacher. eeets each. 86 Edward-aureat. west.

= w MARRIAGE licenses.

XXe Ucenaee, 6 Toronto-street. Kvemnga, 593 
JnrwstrwwI R. J. ANDREWS,

Z day. Star
3?1 J
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4 itOver
adopt

REM OVALE FILL THE
I?

ZSSZSS&ZSiZESi■ PA88EKGSB TRATTIC.
TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

■”wsiS 6Tic: ungraded mixed.^c to79

«Hsc; May, i—,w-. . ....
44c. Sugar firmer,standard / 
crusheea 5)ic, powdered 444c, gan 
4|4c. Eggs, fancy, firm ; state,, 25c

bard at 96c On call board No. » hard was wanted

sÆ'atfîsAÇaEïS"*
rss®SsaS%üï
with 3 more offered at 39c; off the board 32c was 
paid for white lying east.

Peas—Quiet and easy, with sales of odd cars 
north and west at Wc wa 

live—Steady, with sales west st 90c.
Bran—Quiet and firm st $12.60 to $13, Toronto

flFI<Kir^-There was a little more enquiry, but it 
did not lead to much business; a few odd cars 
sold west as before et $4.16.

■ Otare you going to

CUNARDulated 4)4c to 
to 26c.

EUROPE Haa opened up in great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUNDthe CORNER, ( 
which la the addreaa of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 
now the best assorted 
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
1 nets In Stoves, Ranges. 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping Goods and 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” is better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same line of business.

The Principal Steamship Lines RepresentedLINE TORONTO, CANADA. NOVEMBER 1, 1891.by

.COFFEE&CO FOR]FOR - EUROPE
SS. UMBRIA, Saturday, Nev. 14.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

: A. F. WEBSTER GENTLEMEN:
On and after this date our Warerooms will be at the

ESTABLISHED 1846.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
88 Church-street,

68 YONGE-STREET. 
Cook’s Tourist Ageijoy for South

ern Travel.

X1M

::tz>prices quoted on application. 
Toronto.

SMITH & PRIESTMAN i Ett-smm eeFROM INMAN LINEBROKERS
n Yonge-street. Booms 3 and 4. Telephone 1068. 

PRIVATE WIRES.

TheTOR ONTO ^andROYA^MA.L^Yorh,
IT- A I XZ tbe| T A LY ^raP^Æ'ÆîeT»^ ™r

return by Bed Star
LroraB°vmOH?Pi 60NS.N.W Tort BABLOW 

iTTMHir.Ri.ANn. Agent, TSYonge-at., Toronto.

mé%tork stock exchange. 
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re* 

œived by John J. Dixon A Co. were as follows:
E
ter

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

Op’gj H’gh Los’t Cls’g CltDESCRIPTION.

$$43CESSEES PRIESTMAN. a
87

NEIL J. SMITH. ▲tchtoon.- 
Chicago. m 
Can. Pacific

1&Burlington * Q.... Deià

VICTORIA-STREET END,
NE MINUTE’S WALK ONLY FROM OLD STAND.

Old and New Friends are Cordially Invited 
:o Call.

SOUTHERN FRANCE.
THE RIVIERA.

SWITZERLAND. AZORES. 
MADEIRA, EGYPT, Etc. 

By the Magnificent Mediterranean Steamers. 
AGENCY COOK'S TOURS 

and all
SOUTHERN LINES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Tourist Agency, #

72 YONCE-ST., - TORONTO

Southern

Steamship l—

another decline in wheat st. la Whence MARKET. Canada Southern ... ...........
Trade was more active than for some time, Chicago Gas Trust.............. ^

prattcularly in poultry, which was scarce. Vege- d*l . . Lac and W ..................
tables and apples were in good supply; offerings Del. * Hudson........................
of everything else were light. i IÜLw W« rVJi * : * “ .. .............. ms” 113SEggs—In demand and unchanged at 20c So 29c i^üRlUeŸ&bV.V.V.V!!!'.! *77* 7Î5*

dozen. _ “ Lake Shore ............................. 123 ........
Butter—Unchanged: pound rolls, 20c to 22c; Mo> pacific.............................. <$* M4

crocks, tube and pails, 15c to 18c. N. Y. & Eng/^............. 384 ?3Je
Poultry -In demand and scarce: chickens 40c1 to Northern Pacific Pref........ •* ,ilh

60c. ducks 50c to 75c, geese 7c to 8c, turkeys 10c North Western......... . ^ 1,511
t°TTllc'. u, mu -- dA- Phila A Reading V.V.V.V/.V.V. 83*

Vegetables—There was an improved ae- island.......
d at unchanged prices. We quote: st. Paul...........

Turnips, 15c to 20c per peck: carrots union Pacific
and beets, 90c per peck; cauliflower. Western Union 
75c to $2 per dozen ; onions, 40c to 
50c per peck; corn, 10c to 15c per
dozen; cabbage, 90c to 50c per dozen; celery, eOc 
to 75c per dozen : potatoes, 15c per peek; apples,
20c to 2Rc a peck; red cabbage. 10c to 20c a 
head: squash, 10c to 90c each: red pepper, 10o 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 8 bunches for 10c; b __ 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a p 
mint, 20c per dozen; citrons, ,6c to 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant. 5c per 
bunch : mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke,
30c to 40c a peck.

becoiti 
lions 1 
lias wi 
cloth r

SB» H.A.C0LLINS&C01S7H

lS8
IKK
12m

1imp bo vkj> rxELiyo oy tub stock

KXCMJLyUB.
m » “C

"mi «54 6, 8 4 10 AdelaiA-st. West38^ll K Mlliai71
‘SB'1?Prevision Market Strong-Bank Statement 

Favorable—Local Grain Market-Beer- 
bo tun’s Report— Liverpool

Fruits—Financial and Commercial 
Gossip—Receipts and Shipments.

Saturday Evening, Nov. 14
in bullion on

Opp. Grand Opera House. Loi■I cablet 
vomh 
aomev 
torigiu 
tore a 
gat ion 
and ii< 
that M

Markets— 7628 THE TRUSTS CORPORATION4lW 8282k 82*Xew

CHARLES BROWN & CO OF ONTARIOCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations In grata anu^produce

are as follows:

SPECIALLY 
CONDUCTED PARTY

Co-Bank of England gained £37,000
OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, TorontoOp'n'g Hlg’st L’ws’t Clo’ng

iws S
it efi

INES
Olimes

On the curb in Chicngo nt 410 Dec. wheat was 
quoted at 94)*obki. THE HHIY STABLE SUPPLY H0U8E IH CANADA. MisjMM CAPITAL $1.000.000

• Hon. J. C. Ajxctb, P.0. 
Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 

Vice-Presidents < Hon. Sir Richard Cart- 
C WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.

This corporatiom is sanctioned by the Ontarie 
Government and accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, Ac. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will bv appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parues interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Rente Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold
ers thereof.

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER. Manager.

TO ALL POINTS INWheat—Dec.....................
** -May..................

Corn—Dec ......................

Pork—Dec........
“ -rJah........

Lard—Jan.........

TOS lug ad 
alarm] 
evenia 
This 5 
next o 
motud

1 45*11
that Commercial UNNY

Agency Cook’» Tour».
For full Information, tickets, eta, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Gen. 8.S. and R.R. Agency. 72 Yonge-at., Toronto.

President,A cable to A. O. Brown says 
Cable sold la London at 144.

Consols were stronger at K 3-1# for money and 
at 96M for account

F CALIFORNIA TOILETSCISSORS 406 40 71)6 73 
5 92

6 66- —May..................
8.RIbs-Jjm.;....;... 92r. 80in Lon-Grand Trunk firsts are quoted at 6744 

don, and seconds at 46&
Transactions on the lo^al Stock

Alexander & Fergusson «ceiT^‘ 'hrloUS7M?
quotations by cable:_Hudson Bay Co.,
Can. K. W. Land Oa, 78s; Com. Cable Co., 141.

at S9H 
was un- 

In Montreal

17JJIJ 6 17 PAPERS TheMELVILLE &. RICHARDSONWheat—Puts.......... 93M I Corn-Puts................

, Guff frein Gotham.
Atchison's earnings for first week is November 

incresed $138,«61.
Gtearances from four ports during the week: 

Wheat 2,689,250 bush, corn 631,850 bush, rye 
25,415 bush, oats 390,900 bush, barley 157,900 bush.

Henry Allen to John J. Dixon & Co. : The 
stock market hes shown unexpected strength 
during the past week, and the gains have come 
in the race ot doleful! predictions, extreme dul- 
ness and general uneasiness over the foreign fin
ancial situation. The shorts to-day were the 
principal ouyers, but on all weak spots during 
the past week there has been a quiet absorption 
of stocks going on that has nonplused the most 

■ careful observers. ‘‘Who buys all the stocks?
* ig the remark heard on all sides, and why there 
’* has not been more liquidation in view of the 

foreign complications seems inexplicable. Few 
of the prominent speculators are bullish, many 
of them are bearish and say we can have no bull 
markets till after the holidays. Still this 
tion has already made the shorts nervous, and 
continued much longer is likely to make many 
converts to the bull ranks.

Kcnnett, Hopkins & Ca to B. Cochran: Stock 
market was strong in spite of lower prices m 
London and steady selling by London houses. 
Towards close there was quite a, disposition on 
part of traders to realize profits. Marketclosed 
quiet with some concessions in prices. We still 
believe foi-eign situation is a factor not to be 
overlooked m immediate future. Late cables 
predict further bank troubles in Berlin and quote 
decline in Russian and other bonds. There has 
been a slight increase of outside orders, showing 
the public can be tempted by advance in prices. 
Those who want to trade for an advance should 
be very cautious and should take profits when 
they have them. Total sales, 152,000 shares. 

Gossip from Chicago.
Minneapolis wires that receipts will be very 

large for next six weeks and wul, continue large 
all winter.

Counselman & Day to J. J. Dixon & Co. : Wheat 
opened at 044éc to »4Lic for Dec. and closed at 
tiesame figure, with a He break in th«LAîSSî 
time The local bears’ combination is disunited 
and some heavy traders have sw ung to the long 
side, although the professional bears will no 
doubt be short sellers again on a fair advance. 
Northwestern arrivals were 1313 cars, but they 
were offset by an increase of 600,000 clearances 
on both coasts for the week and cables reporting 
English farmers’ deliveries 048,432 bushels at 7d 
advance. Foreign markets averaged steady, 
English markets losing part of yesterday s ad
vances and continental markets recovering part 
of their declines. The Russian question continues 
to be a cautionary influence to speculators, and in 
the main opinions are not materially changed, 
and it will probably require a 5c fluctuation to 
clear the market of existing open trades. The 
foreign situation must remain the prominent fea
ture in speculative trading and seems to favor 
purchases on all good breaks. Wheat is depress
ed by local over-selling and is the mam peint of 
attack by the bear element.

R Cochran’s correspondents, referring to 
corn and oats, say: The market reacted to day 
on covering by shorts. It had been weak for 
some days, the decline considerable, and shorts 
were willing to accept profits. We do not look 
for much more reaction in com and would advise 
selling the long futures on hard spots. Provi
sions were strong and shoits who undertook to 
cover found that it was necessary to raise bids to 
get anything. The short interest is quite large, 
but to not particularly alarmed at present, and 
there is no indication of a material advance right 
away. We think lard a good purchase on soft

Leaves Toronto 2.45 p.m.
IH SETS MID CASES. TUESDAY, NOV. 17 peirttl

“Cher:
Millais

the gii
Unite.

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Ticket» to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

In an Upholstered
PERFORATED AND PLAIN

FROM VERY CHOICEST. PUREST STOCK.

Family Apartment Sleeper.

PARTICULES FROM ANY

IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS.
changed at 874t and 87 respectively, 
itsold % higher At S7t£

Clearances for the week of the Montreal clear- 
ine house were $10.965,512, as compared w ith $12,- 
«3,275 the corresponding week of last year.

IRICE LEWIS & SON 13MADE
FULL _

AGENT OF THE COMPANY.• (Limited)

Cor. King & Vlctorla-st8.. Toronto

A PeiWEST I3XTPIES.

BERMUDA
00 hours from New York, THURSDAYS 

bados, Grenada and Trinidad.

orateful-comfortiNg

Lo:EPPS’S COCOAPERFORATED & PLAIN ROLLSauction sales. IN PACKAGES the <x 
Vauci 
ami b 
the R 
pot t 
detec 
murdi 
him v 
crime

STREET MARKET.
There was a moderate supply of grain c 

street to-day. Wheat firm, 300 bushels sell - 
ing at 96c for white, 93c for red. 92c ior spring, 
85c to 86c for goose. Barley higher, 4000 bushels 
selling at 48c to 55K-C- Peas sold once at 66c. 
Oats lower, 500 bushels selling at 34c to 35c. 
Hay in light supply and unchanged at 113 
to $15. Straw firm at $11 to $11.60. Dressed 
hogs rather scarce and firm at $5.75 to fo.

»
wk£Ss3éëHAbout 

York on
on the way. Total 
$24,944,000.

American securities werefirmer in London to
day. Erie advanced H to 29*6, Penn- Çen- 
55& Reading J4 to 1914 BL (Jen. % to 104)4 Erie 
second unchanged at 106*$.

The New York bank statement 
to-day, the reserve showing an 
$2,467.000. Other variations are: 
crease $2,6*0,700 ; specie, increase $2.063.<UV. 
legato, increase $407.100; depots, increase 
$93,200; circulation, decrease $5S,60J.

American wheat markets closed lower. Dec- 
option opened in Chicago at 
at 9444c, in Milwaukee opened and closed at tile, 
in New York at $1.07% and closed at 
in SL Louis at 937£c and closed at tile, m Toledo 
at titi^c and closed at 99c, in Detroit at 9844e 
and closed at 9644c.

THE BART
a ESTABLISHED 1S34

HOTEL,

ATLANTIC.
STANDARD,

FACTORY,
x 6K, lOOO Sheets.
;?8: io SS’fiïi».8IMPERIAL,

ROYAL,
PURITAN.

Special Brands and Wrappers Put Up to Order. 
Encourage Canadian Manufacture.

We are sole owners in Canada of all the Patenta and Rights of The 
Albany P. W. Paper Co.

i
BREAKFAST. \

SS. Trinidad, Saturday, Nov, 7. 
SS. Caribbean Saturday, Nov. 14. 

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.
21 775

n, and by a careful application of the fine 
ies of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
dour breakfast tables with a delicately

abscr6 wh

MODERN PICTURES IBARLOW CUMBERLAND provioec
flavored beverage which may save us man 

,vy doctors’ billa It is by the j 
h articles of diet that a consti

was favorable 
increase of 

Loans, de-
3SIMPSON & CO. Thiudicious use

_______________ tut ion may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there to a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civu Service Gazett*.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS h CO., Homeopathic Chen!its.
London Englano.

88. Agent, 72 Yonge-eL, Toroeto. tea aid a 
tem.

1 sueBrokers and Commission Agents WHITE STAR LINE thePRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERAL that
fount
that
body

Private Wires to New York Stock and Chicago 
Grain and Provision Markets. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain and Provisions bonght and sold for cash or 
on margin in large or small iota. 53 Kmg-atreet 
east, Toronto. _________ _____________________

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

28 King-st. east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business, iaeue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

movisioxs.
The feature of the market was the activity in 

poultry, everything beiug cleared up, and hv 
Boon -sold” was marked on nearly every parce 
Demand continues good for choice butter at un
changed prices. Rail lots of dressed hogs con- 
tinue to offer freely at unchanged priera. 
Commission houses quote : Eggs, fresh,
18c per doz.; limed eggs, 15c: prime dairy m 
tubs, 17 to 19c a Jb ; palls and crock* lie to 
18c; lb rolls, 20c: creamery, tubs, 21c to 
23c ; creamery, rolls, 21 He to hde; bakera, 
lie to 13c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 8Wo 

c e lb; smoked hams, 11c to lllsc 
a lb-; abort cut pork. $10.50 ; Jpn; 
clear bacon, 8Hc to 8%c ; cu™
belbes, 13c per lb: new cured U.cks, llc 
per lb; American mesa pork, *14 to $14.50, 
dressed bogs, 5c to 5$ijc: mess beef, $12 a barreh 
cheese, lOJkc per lb; lard, pure, 10c tor tuba 
and pails; compound, 8Joe to 9c per lb. _____

WE WILL SELL BY
ECONOMY. WITH COMFORT

lictioi Without Retene
. Be:THEE. B. EDDY COThe new. Magnificent Steamer*

majestic and teutonic
character

that ’
eccon
tion,
ing hi
aides,
able
court

At THE MART, 57 King-st. E.
edhave staterooms of an unueu*U}^|gh 

handsome dining saloon on the upper deck,

MM
are served daily. Bates, plans, hills of J.1% etc. 
from agents off the Mae or

General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-sL* Toronto

55Eto aMONEY TO LOAN 615 Wednesday, 18th Inst.: ELECTRIC POWERHULL, CANADA., At Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

186

% AND FOLLOWING DAYS
At 2.30 P.M. Each Day.

One of the most excellent and valuable 
consignments of guaranteed

wv
T. W. JONES fhLow Tension! Harmless Current»! 

250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB

Before closing contract for power call on Th- 
Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their price* 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase you» 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on f

e a

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODJOHN STARK & CO Wi
A'

A Ft26 TORONTO-STREET GENII PICTURES OFFICES:
20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

y PxLOCAL STOCK KXCHANGK.
The market was quiet and values steady. Mer

chants’ was held 1 lower, with bids unchanged. 
Commerce was quoted % higher xd. Imperial 
declined fractionally. A couple of Dominion 
-Bank shares sold at 244. Standard sold xd. at 166 

- for 50 share*, and 49 shares of Bank of Hamilton
V aoVTi»» xd. Five shares of British America
^ '• *^>id at 9814. Northwest Land was steady,207 shares 

tfeing reported to have sold at 78^. For Cana- 
1 duui Pacific bonds lv8 was bid and for stock 87^.

London and Canadian Loan was easier, lOÇehares

OPULAR Bad
abort 

. mitti
• Mme

bu» 
Mme 
track

BYONEWAY

ifARTIES BRITISH ARTISTS THE TORONTO ‘ Stow *■
to

KJ, [I [ETE um toYet placed in our hands by THE ASSO
CIATE ARTISTS, represented in America 

J. J. DILLON of number
amon
worn:
Sever
critm
benci
twov

solely by MR.
215 CHURCH-STREET.

The pictures are received directly from the 
studios of the respective artists, most of 
whom are exhibitors in the leading British 
Exhibitions, including
The Royal Academy, the Albert 
Gallery, Edinburgh; the Royal 
Hibernian Academy, the Paris 

Salon, etc.
ON VIEW I6th AND 17th INSTS.

selling at 128. Quotations are:
Montreal xd, &5asked, 220 bid; Ontario xd, 114 

asked, 112)4 bid; Toronto xd, 232 asked, 226 bid; 
Merchants’ xd, 152 asked, 148 bid; Commerce, 
xd, 133 asked, 132U bid : Imperial xd, 163)* asked, 
163 bid; Dominion, 245 asked, 243)4 bid; Stand
ard xd, 177)4 asked, 166)4 bid; Hamilton xd, 166)4 
asked. 106%bid: British America, 100 asked, 98)4 
bid: Western Assurance, 147 asked, 146)4 bid; Con
sumera’ Gas, 178 asked, 176 bid; Dominion TeL, 
88 bid; Montreal TeL, 115 asked, 113 bid; Canada 
Northwest Land Co., 79 asked. 78)4 bid; C.P.R. 
b nds, 108 bid; C.P.R stock, 87)4 asked, 87)£ bid; 
Victoria Rolling block Co., 150 bid; Bell Tele
phone, 149 asked, 146 bid; .Toronto Electric 
Light Co., 118 asked, 112 bid; Com. Cable. 138?4 
asked, 138 bid : British Canadian Loan & Invest
ment Co., 113)4 asked; B. &. Loan Association, 
111 bid; Canada Landed National Invest
ment Co., 126 bid; Canada Permanent, 200 asked, 
198)4 bid; do, 20 per cent., 185 bid; Central 
Canada Loan, 126 asked. 124% bid: Dominion 
Savings and Loan. 94 asked. 90% bid; Farmers’ 
L. & Sayings, 120 bid. Farmers’ L. & Savings, 20 
per cent. 113 bid; Freehold L. & Savings, 145 
asked; Huron <fc Erie L. &, Savings, 160 
Imperial L & Invest., 123)4 bid: Lon. & Can. 
L. & A.. 127)4 bid ; London & Ontario, 118 bid; 
Ontario Loan A Deb., 130 asked, 127)4 bid; 
People’s Loan, 117 bid; Toronto Savings & Loan, 
114)4 bid; Union Loan ‘A Savings, 134 bid;

* Western Canada L. A S., 175 asked.

gj

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
J. J. Wright. Menaeer ____

conic

a

(
GEG. U. MAY

CAMPBELL'* MAY
W. A. CAMPBELL,

Nov, -18 
Dec. 4-16-30Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys. Etc.
mwumuits’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

onéued. audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
coUections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To- 
rogk). Telephone 1700. _________ ______^

À TUE PflLSON IRON WORKS Cl.\
Bo:iliKi

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

rraol
nose
to bj

$
Catalogues Now Ready.

Nave Tie Advamtme of ;PRODUCE.
Tfiere wse a liberal offerme on track to-day 

at teA and prices seemed to bave an easier ton- 
denev, HopsjcOBtinue quiet and unchanged. Werro^^r^TPgpie,wtrMte
per bbV Sweet potatoes, $i75 to $3 per bbl 
Baled hay, $11.50 to $12 for timothy. Baled 
straw $6 to $6.50. Hops 14c to 16c for new 
and yearling. White beans $1.20 to $L25 
Evaporated apples, 6^c to 7W, dried. 4^c to 5c

There Still Remain a Few Firsv-olaas

•I:T» less-pjolite AtteqdaqtS 
Irograss Rapid 
irkt Low 

ItOty of Rooiq

OLIVER, COATE & COReceipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 12,000 bushels, ship

ments 88,00).
Receipts wheat in Duluth 418,000 bushels, 

shipments 461,000.
In Toledo receipts and shipments respectively 

were: Wheat 41,uOü and 24,000 bushels, corn IV 
000 and 4000. oats 1000 and 5000.
ttv'Sy^raef and £BS
îâi and iSTriTSSSi ftSWÆ 

and 131,000.
In Chicago receipts and shipments respectively 

were: Flour 14.219 and 33,614 bbto, wheat 182,000 
and 470.000 bush, corn 116,000 and 235,000, oats 
294 000 and 388,000, rye 88,000 tuid iS,000, barley 
ya/OOO and 81,000, lard 96,100 and 1,432,738 tierces, 
shipments pork 565 bbls.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO ment
dene

Auctioneer*. the moat perfeo 
and durability

l •

ItSimTaunohi» and^Vi2ht»fst*5!S
•umps. Windlasses, etc-

T1vTHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE

view
opin:bid;
act
the a

HO ELLAR STORAGEIA STIC UL A R 8 PROM ANY AOLNV Ü
p The Company

Sound, Ont.OFFICES VrOF
Transactions: Dominion, 2 at 244; Standard. 50 Visala the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 

low rates. For these and other desirableat 166 xd; Hamilton. 42, 7 at 166)4 xd; British 
America, 6 at v8)£: Northwest Land, 200, 7 at 78)6 
reported ; Lon. and Can., 100 at 128.

Valuable Freehold Property
In the City of Toronto.

FOR APPLES IN QUANTITY.
136

Part of Cellar to Rent.
R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.

of shi
i tri»il lKING-ST. OFFICES ii !TO KENTCOMMERCIAL CABLES, 

HUDSON BAYS.
IAPPLY TO pero

Tl46 King-st. W wer of sale con- 
rtgage, which 
. there will be 

ubltc auction by Messrs.

Under and by virtue of a power or sale cc 
tained hi a certain indenture or mortgage, whl 
will be produced at the time of sale,

i by public auction oy Mes 
at The;Mart. 57 Kbig-st

I A. E. AMES, Rye, Awry 1
It has been generally reported among th» trade 

that Mr. Otto Thorn ing, who has been doing an 
extensive business in shipping rye from this port 
during the past season, is in financial difficulties 
and tb»t Messrs. Lomer, Rohr St Co., phosphate 
merchants, have endorsed for him to the extent 
of about $60,00). It is said that Mr. Thorning has 
shipped over a million bushels of graiu from this 
port during the present season. The représenta- 
Five» of German bouses to whom Mr. fnorning 
shipped his grain are said to be in the city investi- 
eratine The Union Bank was the financier for 
the great rye shipper.—Montreal Trade Bulletin.

I fireNORTHWEST LAND. à'
MALAGA LEMONS.

half-cherts of Malaga lemons 
The quality is excellent and 
the pox lots which arrived

grap
whei
cial
was
term

Splendid Business Office onMellnda-street
offered for sale . .
Oliver, Coate & Co., at ThejMart, 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, the twenty-first day 
of November, A.D. 1891, at the hour of twelve 
o’cleck noon, the following property:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, being 
composed of lot number nine, on the east side of 
Gwynne-avenue, block “D,” according to plan 
No. 418, registered in the registry office for the 
City of Toronto. Upon the said land are erected 
two commodious brick house», street numbers 29 
and 31, each containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, five rooms, a bath room, cellar and fur
nace, fire grate and mirror; house No. 29 has also 
gas fixtures.

For further particulars apply to
ADAM H. MEYERS <fc CO., 

f28 Scott-street, Toronto, Vendors’ Solicitors. 
Dated this 4th day of November, A.D. 1891. 61414

C. P. R. Consignments of 
arrived yesterday, 
much superior to 
previously.

ESTATE NOTICES.Cable Quotations Daily One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamships DIVIDENDS.

No. 14 in World BuildingBANK OF MONTREAL. Notice to Creditors.MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

XKW DATES.
New dates ex S.S. Renown will arrive here 

Monday. Quality is reported to be extremely 
fine.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON. itLarge window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or h g Moderate rent

peroMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. s*Montreal, Nov. 14 (close).—Montreal, xd, 225 
and 220; Ontario, xd.. 117 asked; Banque du 
Peuple. 101 and 98; Molsons Bank, 165 and 162)6, 
sales 158 at 162)4: Banque Jacques Cartier, xd, 101 
and 100, sales 200 at 100)4; Merchants’ Bank, xd,
150)4 and 148; Union Bank, 86);j offered: Com
merce, xd, 132% and 182: Montreal Telegraph Co.,
114 and U2Hj;N.W. Land Co., 79 and 77; Rich, 
and Ont. Nav. Co., 51)6 and 49; Citv Pass. R.R.,

MOXEY TO LOAN
Cotton H. JÏÏV! : Debentures, Securities “foreign Exchange 

New Oa*. offered 180; New Pass, 182)6 asked; Bought and bold.
Com. Cable Co., 138)4 and 138)4, sales 50 at 139MÊ, INSURANCE AGENCY.
50 at 138)4, *5 at 100 at 138)4. at 138*4. 25 c. , , . _ , . «
at 138)4. & iN38%; Bell Telephone, 149 and 146: Union (Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can- 

1 T?hftk Firsts, 69)4 and 08%. ada Li/e, Standard Life, and Mutual Life XY.;
---------7*0--------- ——4-------------------------------1 Union Marine of Liverpool: London Guarantee
ROBERT COCHRAN BUd AUC,deEt “d ^--1^“-Company.

Insurance and Financial Broker, 15 Leader-Lane, 
Toronto. -Telephone 2288. 13

XTOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Five sPEE cent, upon the paid-up 

Capital Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the current half-year, and that 
the same will be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and at its branche», on 
and after Tuesday, the First Day of De
cember next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the l6th to the 30th of November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

In the matter of Alfred W. A Albert L. Singer 
trading under style of Singer Bros., 651 to 65< 
Yonge-street and 88 Jarvto-streeL Toronto.

The said Singer Bros, have made an assignment 
of their estate to the undersigned, under 48 Vic., 
Chap. 26. Creditors are notified to fyle their 
claims with the undersigned on or before 14tn 
inst., and are further notified that a meeting of 
the creditors will take pk 
Toronto. Mondav. the 16

taxes.
WORLD

greal
grral
were
ordei

The Bankers’ Journal.
The name of The Merchants’ Magazine and 

Financial Review of Montreal lias been changed 
to The Bankers’ Journal and Merchants’ Maga
zine. The quality of it» articles seems to have 
improved with the change in the title.___________

■
OFFICE

ANDA Big Cheese Deal.
J. W. Cooke of Ingersoll, representative if! 

Western .Ontario of the Warringtous of Liver 
pool, London, Belleville and Montreal, is credited 
with having bought something like 40,000 boxes 
of cheese Tuesday last. Price paid was 10c. The 
news got abroad only Wednesday morning and a 
hustle ensued among the other buyers who, 
although seeing nothing to warrant payment of 
the high price, were desirous to offer as high us 
10 l-lbc in order to get their snare of the goods. 
Cheese they had to have to fill orders expected 
later in the season and the result was a hustle 
such as was never before witnessed in that 
district. All Wednesday and Thursday the 
buyers were scouring the country, the telephone 
aud the telegraph lines were kept busy and last 
night brought me news that all the cheese of the 
Li stow el and Ingersoll districts were in the 
buyers’ hauds-tully 86.000 boxes having been 
purchased in two days. It is estimated that 
there are still about 15,000 boxes unsold, but these 
are in small factories mostly west of London.

theATHABASCA fastnotified that a meeting of 
lace at the Queen’s Hotel,X hum

Toronto, Monday, the 18th inet., at 8 p.m., to re
ceive a statement of the Insolvents’ affairs, ap
point inspectera and for the ordering of the 
affairs or the estate generally. Creditors are 
further notified that on and after December 15, 
1891, next, the undersigned will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said Insolvents, having 
regard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been given, and he will not be liable for the 
assets or any part therepf so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose debts or claims he 
shall not have bad notice.

JOHN W. LAWRENCE, / eslgnee,
21 to 27 Wellington-sL East, Toronto.

Toronto, Nov. 5, 1891. 21

the

due M toll»».: _____
Q.T.R................................ J*! 8J5 loo ^

N. * ........................................ 4.50 11.10 9-OJI

... ........................................- *&' »p-

to intended to leave OWEN SOUND every to th
at n.

<"

Lydon's Mart E. 8. CLOU8TUN,ISSSIg
Winnipeg, British Columbia and aU points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. a VAN HORNE,

President,
MontreaL

IhGeneral Manager.
- live*!

sudd
went

13Montreal, 29fâ Oct., 1891.
43 King-street East, Toronto.

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
S3 CCLEORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

THE

b DOW

BANK OF TORONTOHENRY BÉATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto,

t!:<’

i » sinSALE OF -MMBBBRBOUM'S REPORT. 10.36 0.95

ajn. p.«a ‘ 
S.00 6.41 

,.u> louxmp-a

3.00 1M

who0.06 4.00G.W.B.London. Not. 14.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
quiet and steady; corn nil. Arrivals nil. Sold, 
wheat 5. Waiting orders, wheat t>. Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat quiet ami steady; corn rather 
easier. Weather in England fair. Liverpool— 
Spot wh^at slow, corn less active; No. 1 Cal. Us 
Id—halfpence cheaper. Corn 6s 6%d—farthing 
cheaper.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 14.—Wheat steady, demand 

l lias fallen off; holde* offer moderately. Corn
. , 1 steady, demand fair. iSpring wheat 8s JO^d, No.

•8'•hmL I O re(j winter 8s 9;*d, NS* 1 Cal. 9s lWd. corn 6s
, 4.S'ils to 4.8'Jli ' 6-Md, peas 6s lid, pork 48s 9d, lard 33s 3d, bacon 
14.Sis, to 4.8344 heavy,;35s; bacon, light, 36s 6d; tallow 25s 9d; 

cheese (Sept, make) 51s.

NEW CURRANTS.
NEW SULTANAS,

NEW VALENCIAS. 
---- NEW FIGS-----

. O Xiarlt-ln cfc Oo
Wholesale Grocers. 135

OS FRONT » ST. EAST

DIVIDEND NO. 71.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 

FIVE PER CENT, for the current half year, 
being at the rate of ten per cent, per an
num, upon the paid-up capital of the Bank, 
has this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the Bank and ite Branches 
on and after Tuesday, the fiest day of 
Decembeb next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
Sixteenth to the Thirtieth days of November, 
both days included. By order of the Board.

D. COULSON, Cashier.

S.Jd d The'
and

TENDERS.

mKNDERS WANTED FOR FINISHING JOIN- 
L er work of the houses Nos. 165 and 167 

Buaw-st. For particulars apply to Bryce Bros., 
280 King-street east._____________ ______________ _

•ft.»Oil Paintings and 
Water Colors.Ï

FOREION EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Jiuyers. Sellera

! Bm
mi..................................

UJ3. Western States
English mails wiUc^e

day, excepting Fridarih dates of English
LfcNo"ri 6. ». O. a a A A

N.B—There era ‘dmtdct
part of the ci i- ^yjags Bank and Money 
should transact office nearest to
Order business • care to notify their cor-
“jaasrsss ome,, « —
Branch Foot Office. q_ patTESON, P. H

v.:iu
j 0.60 *J6 

..>1iE0o ticijHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

OF CANADAT) 1CHARU80N HOUSE—COKNEE KING
4uid Spadina-aveuue. Street cars to all 

l«uts of the city ; rates—$1.50 per do y ; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. bamuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.

Tenders frill be received by the
New York Funds... j M i $4
Sterling. 6U d»ye.... , 8)4 to S% S^i 

do Demand I 'M tu 9*4 ! 6 13-14
i ‘>-64

c Li5- 1C
The dii-ect route between tne^st and all^poinU

Provinc^'of1 yuebec^^also “for New Brunswick! 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and

. Ticli 
in < 
chi’.j 
infii;
UpOi,
coul
then
thre
theil
AiU
was

By F. McGILLIVRAY KNOWLES, 
A.R.C.A. (who is leaving to reside in Europe). CH«’ (IS C8. 6F TDiDITIBATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted. 26,30.OTEL METKOPOLX CORNER KING AND 
_ York-streece, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

A new wing has just oeeu added; newly turnished 
and fitted througuout. J. McGrory, Proprietor.

H£t,rg-y«SSu.::..lTjIir y —UNTIL—
TUESDAY, 1ST DEC. NEXT, 

From parties willing to contract for

COAL TAR
produced at the works of the Company, for a 
period of one, two and three years, commencing 
1st Jan.. 1892. Tenders to be at so much per bar
rel of 36 Imperial (42 wine «measure) gallons, the 
Company to pump the tar from the tanks at their 
works into barrels furnished by the contractors. 
Payments to be made on the 1st and 16th days of 
each month. Security to be given for the fulfil
ment of contract. Tenders to be addressed to the 
president. No tender necessarily accepted. 
Further particulars can be obtained on applica
tion to the undersigned.

W. H. PEARSON, Gen. Man, and Sea

On Friday, Nov. 20, ’9 1Toronto, Oct. 21st, 1891.c* p;erre
Exnress trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

daily (.Sunday excepted) and ran through with
out change between ihe.e points in X? hours and 
so minutes. , , „ . ,

The through express tram oars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
“New mid elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
arc run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of t^rain and produce intended tor the European
"“Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

Bauk of England rate—4 per cent.
TiALMEK HOUSE, COB. KING AND YOBK- 
x streets; rates $2.U0 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

THE HONEY MARKET. Catalogues ready and pictures on view 
— and Thurs- HUDOR

LITHIA
WATER

market quiet and unchanged at 5 
for call loans.

Local money 
to 54 per cent.

Discount rate on the open market in London 
was easier at 3 per cent.

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday 
day, Nov. 16,17,18 and 19.

TO BUSINESS MEN w. H. STONE,
undehtakeh

JOHN J. DIXON & CO
boarn : 23 and 25 Jordau-street.__________________

JAMES LYDON, Auctioneer. tne
pro!

STOCK BROKERS
Canada Life Assurance Building:.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to Now York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212._____________________

/For Painters 
Artists, Toll, 340— YONCE- STREET—3*9 

OPP. ELNL “THE ELLIOTT, “"MSS. “

mu,* ax„ flour. sæf 5HJSSJSS- sss ".s. -£
The local market wax quiet and unsettled to- gr£ fiSSpSftffiSVffK?2^ $L<^to LAKE VIEW H0TËL
Wheat—Ontario growth offered more freely, $1.06, store and elevator, 81.67 to ï'-OhU^o b.- „ .. M au

3KE Telm 'SS1> AÏ‘modern aanilary impre

^sssr^^ssisstT.wheat. Extra Nu. 1 hard sold outside on the ïl.lOto, Ma.ch $Ll^Apr.l$CU^ May $1.1-/^, “g JSLm?’ view St the city. The Winchester-

ft"\S£sruoaVaMa 8toli0üWültii“ vto arrive here this month, at $1.02; No. a north- seetT»vU w^r; X»8 Juvitm. I JOHN AY BE, Proprietor

BiNEW YORK MARKETS. et, House- 
- hold, Stable, 

Macnlneand
CURES RHEUMATISM. baa

Factory Use-modern con- 
TR Y IT.V TlimsBÊSèiwhich remove all obstructions of the Liver,1

Chas. Boeckh &Sons
Agents, and the SL Louis Medical Co., To- 

junto. MS

Cor. Jarvl» 
/AdeVtde-»** . 

y ’Xlre-et- W.
^ 1 Klng-etr»»* • 

52 V

DR. PHILLIPS muffins and

CRUMPETS^ 

EVERY 
DAY. J

tru.
r.bd;Cor. Winchester & 

9 ParUament-sts. 
d $2 per day. Rooms 

Bath on \every floor
Late of New York CMy,

MANUFACTURED BY 1*1*andtreats all chronic 
special diseases of f>°“ 
sexes, nervous debility, 
all diseases of the urin«7 
organs cured to a w* «ay* 

DR. PtilLLIFti, 
$4$ W Bsy*es»

N. WEATHKRSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Acent,
93 Rossin House Block, \ ork-st., Toronta

& 1ttreet
D. FOTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent
Rahway Office. Moncton, N.B., June 39, 1891. Toronto $4»

eru. found put chasers at 99c and 1 car oil No. 8

i 'Amni,
J
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